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Summary 
1. The distribution and abundance of juvenile salmon was 
found to be relatively consistent in each of the 13 
subcatchments studied over the 1981-1985 period. In terms 
of density the most productive areas were the upper Lune 
and its tributaries (subcatchment 1), Birk Beck/Borrowdale 
Beck (subcatchment 5), Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck 
(subcatchment 6), and Barbon Beck/Leck Beck (subcatchment 
10) . 
2. 0+ salmon year class strength was highest in 1982 and 1983 
when 37% and 38% respectively of the sites sampled were in 
the highest density categories of class A, B, and C. It is 
considered that the 1981 results for fry were under 
estimates of the population because greater emphasis was 
placed on the capture of parr during that survey. The 
strong 0+ year classes of 1982 and 1983 are reflected in 
the results for 1+ salmon with good year classes being 
produced in 1983 and 1984 (33% and 54% of sites sampled 
were in categories A, B, C). 
3. Certain areas of the catchment were relatively 
unproductive for juvenile salmon namely the Greta 
(subcatchment 11) Wenning (subcatchment 12), and 
Hindburn/Roeburn (subcatchment 13). A combination of the 
following factors are thought to play a major role in this 
respect: 
(a) The presence of instream obstructions likely to affect 
adult salmon migration. 
(b) The availability of suitable habitat for spawning. 
(c) Interspecific competition between salmon and trout in 
areas such as Austwick Beck (site 150, 151, and 151b), 
Clapham Beck (site 148) and the Roeburn (site 157 and 
158) . 
4. Juvenile trout were found to be widely distributed in the 
Lune catchment although the majority of sites sampled were 
placed in the lowest density categories (class D and E). 
Regression analysis revealed that trout densities were 
significantly inversely correlated with stream width. This 
may be a habitat and flow related phenomenon with trout 
tending to occupy the margins. 28% to 48% of the variation 
in 0+ trout densities could be explained by stream width 
and for 1+ trout this was found to be 22% to 37%. In 
practical terms this means that in large streams a 
considerable proportion of the area fished (using standard 
survey methodology) was not suitable trout habitat and 
will not give a true reflection of the status of trout 
production. 
5. In many instances there was circumstantial evidence to 
suggest a correlation between stocked areas and the post 
stocking densities of salmon fry and parr indicating some 
degree of success for the enhancement stocking programme. 
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The Juvenile Salmonid Populations Of The 
River Lune Catchment, 1981 To 1985 
1. Introduction 
The aim of this study was to assess the status of the juvenile 
salmonid populations of the River Lune and its tributaries. 
There was special emphasis on juvenile salmon stocks in view 
of the implementation of a net limitation order in 1980. The 
number of licensed instruments were reduced as follows: 
(1) Drift, hang or whammel nets - from 12 to 10 
(2) Draft or seine nets - from 3 to 1 
(3) Heave or haaf nets - from 4 6 to 2 6 
For the purpose of this report, the River Lune system has been 
divided into 13 subcatchments and these are examined with a 
view to detecting any trends in the data such as subcatchment 
productivity, partitioning between salmon and trout nursery 
streams, and whether the restrictions on salmon fishing had 
any discernible effects on juvenile salmon productivity. The 
effect of flow and instream obstructions on salmonid densities 
are also investigated as these have been shown to be important 
factors affecting abundance (Elliott, 1984; Gardiner, 1989). 
Throughout the study period a programme of enhancement 
stocking took place primarily with salmon ova and fry. The 
possible impact of this on the results of the surveys has been 
assessed. 
Some reference will be made to the results of the 1991 River 
Lune strategic survey (Farooqi and Aprahamian, 1992) for 
comparative purposes. 
2. Description of the study area 
The study area and distribution of sampling sites is shown in 
Fig. 1. The area was divided into 13 subcatchments the details 
of which are shown in Appendix 1 together with the grid 
reference and dimensions of each site. 
The River Lune descends from an altitude of 540m (N.G.R. NY 
702013)-and runs for approximately 87km before entering the 
sea at Morecambe Bay. The catchment covers an area of 
approximately 1223km2. The land is used primarily as pasture 
for cattle and sheep, and also for hay and silage production. 
Three distinct geological features are evident. The upper 
reaches of the Lune (subcatchment 1), Birk Beck (subcatchment 
5), the Clough (subcatchment 8), and upper reaches of the Dee 
(subcatchment 9) flow over a Carboniferous limestone series 
(alternating limestones, sandstones and mudstones). The Lune 
and minor tributaries from site 7 to 17, together with 
Fig. 1 Sampling Sites And Known Obstacles To Migratory Fish 
In The River Lune Catchment 
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Borrowdale Beck (subcatchment 5), the Rawthey (subcatchment 7) 
and lower section of the Dee flow over Silurian slates, grits 
and flags (hard, inert and impermeable). The underlying 
geology of the lower Lune (sites 1 to 5) and minor 
tributaries, together with the Greta (subcatchment 11, 
excluding site 137 and 138), tributaries of the upper Wenning 
(subcatchment 12), the Hindburn and the Roeburn (subcatchment 
13) is of a Carboniferous millstone grit series (alternating 
shales, mudstones and sandstones). There is some base flow 
from the sandstones. 
Obstacles to migratory salmonids such as weirs can be an 
important factor affecting the distribution and abundance of 
their offspring. Fig. 1 shows some of the known barriers to 
fish movement in relation to the survey sites (J. Staveley, J. 
Burton, and A. Atkinson pers. comm.). The waterfall on Birk 
Beck (downstream of site 111) and the one on Barbon Beck 
(downstream of site 130) are impassable to migratory fish. 
Water quality data was available for the summer of 1984 and 
late summer 1985 and refers to 7 sampling points along the 
length of the river (Wath, site 21; Tebay, site 17; 
Killington, site 10; Rigmaden, site 8; Kirkby Lonsdale, site 
6; Gressingham site 3; and downstream of Forge Weir, site 1). 
These all had an inferred NWC classification of 1A which is 
indicative of excellent water quality (B. Ingersent pers. 
comm,). 
More recent water quality surveys have shown that this 
standard has been maintained. The 1991 biology survey of the 
river Lune catchment which was completed on 30/07/91 (Saxby, 
1991) concluded that the catchment was predominantly clean and 
productive. 
3. Methods 
The number of sites sampled varied between years. The initial 
survey in 1981 consisted of 51 sites which was followed by 79, 
77, 76, and 76 in the subsequent years leading up to 1985. 
All sites were sampled by successive removal of fish between 
stop nets using electrofishing apparatus during the summer 
months of 1981-1985. The number and length (measured as fork 
length to the nearest cm below) of each fish was recorded and 
by examining the length frequency distribution it was possible 
to separate the juvenile fish into 0+ and > 0+ age classes. 
Quantitative estimates of fish populations were calculated for 
each age group by the Carle and Strub (1978) method and these 
were expressed as numbers per 100m with 95% confidence 
limits. If the overall probability of .capture was greater than 
or equal to 0.3 and was constant between fishings (as 
indicated by chi squared analysis) then the population 
estimate was considered to be valid. When this was not the 
case then a minimum estimate of the population was calculated 
((number of fish/total area) x 100). 
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A mean population density was derived for each site sampled 
during the period 1981 to 1985. This mean density was 
calculated as the sum of the population estimates of a given 
site divided by the sum of the total area fished at that site 
over the period 1981 to 1985. In addition, each site was 
classified according to the density of fish recorded. The 
classification system used was developed for the rivers of the 
North West Region and is shown in Table 1, ranging from class 
A to class E in order of decreasing density. 
The coefficient of variation (CV) is a measure of relative 
dispersion about the mean and this was calculated for the mean 
density of each site over the 1981 to 1985 period to give an 
indication of the variability of juvenile salmonid production 
at that site. 
CV = S (100/X) 
where 
X = sample mean 
S = standard deviation of sample 
Minimum population estimates were not used in the calculation 
of mean site density and coefficient of variance since there 
is no variance associated with these estimates. 
To detect natural groupings that may be present in the data 
set a multivariate statistical technique (Cluster Analysis) 
was employed using the statistical package 'Systat' 
(Wilkinson, 1990). The intention was to use cluster analysis 
as an exploratory tool. The analysis was extended to include 
0+ and 1+ densities of salmon and trout over the period 1981-
1985 and to examine the interaction between age classes, and 
between species at the same site. 
The K-means splitting method was used to produce exclusive 
partitioned clusters. K-means searches for the best way to 
divide data into different groups so that they are separated 
as well as possible. Not all values of K lead to "natural" 
clusterings, but by running the program several times with 
different values of K, the value of K which gives rise to the 
most meaningful interpretations can be selected. In this 
respect a certain degree of subjectivity is involved. 
The program works by selecting "seed" records, one for each 
cluster, which are spread apart from the centre of all the 
records as much as possible. Then it assigns all records to 
the nearest seed. Next it attempts to reassign each record to 
a different cluster in order to reduce the within-group sum of 
squares. K-means continues to reassign records until the 
within group sum of squares can no longer be reduced. 
K-means uses Euclidean distance for its clustering metric. 
Missing data are excluded from distance calculations by 
pairwise deletion. Minimum densities were excluded from the 
analysis. 
Table 1 Abundance categories (n/lOOm ) for juvenile 
salmon and trout for rivers of the North 
West region of the NRA 
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The relationship between the abundance of a year class in a 
particular year and its abundance in the subsequent year was 
examined by regression analysis using the statistical package 
Minitab (Ryan et al., 1985). Minimum estimates were excluded 
from the analysis. A loge transformation was used on the data. 
Regression analysis was performed to investigate whether a 
relationship exists between stream width and juvenile salmonid 
density. A loge transformation was applied to the data. Also 
examined by regression analysis was the relationship between 
salmon and trout densities. 
Flow data (monthly mean in cumecs) was only available from the 
Caton gauging station on the Lune (near site 1). For each 
month of the 1982-1985 period flow data was ranked with the 
highest measurement being classed as 1 and the lowest 4. 
Salmonid densities were similarly ranked for each site over 
the 1982-1985 period and the Pearson product moment 
correlation coefficient calculated using Minitab. 
4. Results 
4.1 0+ and 1+ Salmon Densities 1981-1985 
4.1.1 0+ Salmon 1981 
The results suggest that fry production in 1981 was very 
limited throughout the catchment (Fig. 2). However, this must 
be seen in the context of the main objective of the 1981 
survey which was to quantify salmon parr densities in the Lune 
catchment. As a consequence fry densities were considered to 
be under represented. 
60.78% of the sites sampled were categorised as class D and 
33% as class E (Fig. 3). The Clough (sites 121, 122, 123) and 
the majority of the Hindburn/Roeburn (sites 154, 155, 156, 
158) system fell into the class E category. There were only 3 
sites which had densities greater than 25/100m and these were 
Dee 125 (class C), Lune 19 (class C) and Lune 21 (class B). 
286,648 salmon fry and 40,216 eyed ova were stocked in the 
Lune catchment in 1981. Some of the sites sampled in the 1981 
juvenile salmonid survey were in the vicinity of the stocked 
areas. These sites included the Lune at Fleetholme (site 14) 
where 10,015 fry were stocked, Fairmile (site 15) with 10,015, 
Lincoln Inn (site 12) with 4,000, Old Tebay Bridge (site 18) 
with 10,138, Barbon Beck (site 130) with 15,766 and Rais Beck 
(site 106) with 6,000 fry. The recorded densities at these 
sites were class D/E in line with the overall status of the 
catchment. 
There were however 2 sites in the catchment where the observed 
densities may well have been influenced by the stocking 
programme. 10,138 fry were planted in the vicinity of Rayne 
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Bridge (site 19) and a density of 49.7+/-12.4/100m (class C) 
was recorded during the survey. A similar amount was planted 
in the vicinity of Wath (site 21). This site was the most 
productive of the sites sampled with a density of 64.7+/-
3.9/100m2 (class B). 
4.1.2 1+ Salmon 1981 
From Fig. 3 it can be seen that 41.18% of the sites sampled 
were class D, 21.57% class C, 15.69% class E, 15.67% class B 
and 5.88% class A. 
The Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system (subcatchment 10, 20% class 
A, 40% class B, 40% class C, n=5), upper Lune and its 
tributaries (subcatchment 1, 14.3% Class A, 28.6% class B, 
28.6% class C, 28.6% class D, n=7), and the Rawthey 
(subcatchment 7, 25% each for class A, B, C, D, n=4) were the 
most productive subcatchments of the Lune system (Fig. 4). 
The Lune itself was found to be a relatively unproductive 
region. The majority of main river sites were class D (75%, 
n=16) . 
The Wenning (subcatchment 12) and Hindburn/Roeburn 
(subcatchment 13) systems stood out as being generally 
unproductive for salmon. 80% of the Wenning sites were class D 
and 20% class E (n=5), while 80% of the Hindburn/Roeburn sites 
were class E and 20% class D (N=5). These results are 
identical to those obtained for 0+ salmon at these sites in 
1981. 
338,000 salmon fry and 498,000 eyed ova were stocked in the 
catchment in 1980. There appeared to be a correlation between 
stocked areas and 1+ salmon densities at some of the survey 
sites which were adjacent to or in the stocked zones. 40,000 
eyed ova were stocked in the vicinity of site 113 (Borrowdale 
Beck) in 1980 and the density of parr at this site in 1981 was 
found to be class B. Bowderdale Beck (103) was also stocked 
with 40,000 eyed ova in 1980 and this may well have 
contributed to the excellent parr densities recorded there 
(class A). 
The Rayne Bridge site (19) of the upper Lune yielded a good 
density of parr (class B) which may have been as a result of 
the development of 10,000 salmon fry that were stocked in 
1980. 
Excellent densities were recorded at site 13 0 on Barbon Beck 
(class A) and since access for adult salmon to this site is 
prevented by two waterfalls (Fig. 1) the observed densities 
must have been due to the stocking of 3 0,000 fry over a 3.2km 
section incorporating site 130. 
In other areas of the catchment the relationship between some 
of the stocked areas and survey sites in the vicinity of these 
areas was less clear e.g. Wath (site 21) and Old Tebay Bridge 
(site 18), both class D, possibly due to the distance between 
FIG. 3 DENSITY CHARACTERISTICS 
0+ SALMON 
FIG. 3 DENSITY CHARACTERISTICS 
1+ SALMON 
FIG. 3 DENSITY CHARACTERISTICS 
0+ TROUT 
FIG. 3 DENSITY CHARACTERISTICS 
1+ TROUT 
Fig. 4 1+ Salmon Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1981 
t 
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the stocked areas and survey sites being to great, or little 
movement of fish out of the stocked zone. 
4.1.3 0+ Salmon 1982 
During the 1982 survey equal fishing effort was applied to all 
age classes and this could explain the marked improvement in 
the 0+ abundance characteristics of the catchment when 
compared to the 1981 results where greater emphasis was placed 
on the capture of parr (Figs. 3 and 5). Other factors may have 
also contributed for example the number of sites sampled 
during the survey had increased in number from 51 in 1981 to 
79 in 1982. However, the observed improvement in the abundance 
characteristics of the catchment cannot be explained by the 
addition of these extra sites as these were found to be low 
density sites. In contrast many of the sites originally 
sampled in 1981 had higher densities in 1982. Enhancement 
stocking or the production of a strong year class or a 
combination of these factors may have also been involved. 
In subcatchment 1 there seemed to be a certain degree of 
differentiation between densities at the main river sites and 
the tributaries of the upper Lune. All the main river sites 
upstream of site 17 were class B (n=4), however the associated 
tributary sites of the subcatchment ranged from class C to E 
(n=8). 
The main river sites up to site 16 were predominantly class D 
(75%), but there was a noticeable improvement in densities 
between sites 4 to 7. Site 6 being class A and the rest class 
C. 
Of the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck system the latter was the 
most productive (site 113 class A, and site 114 class B, n=2) 
while on Birk Beck the three main beck sites (109 to 111) were 
all class D and the tributary site (112) class B. 
At the Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system.40% of the sites were 
class A and 60% were class D (n=5). The class A sites were at 
the lower reaches of Barbon Beck (sites 128, 129). 
The sites of the Greta ranged from class C to E . The upstream 
sites (137, 138) did not support any 0+ salmon at the time of 
the survey and this may in part be due to the waterfalls which 
act as barriers to adult fish (Fig. 1). 
The number of sites sampled in the Wenning subcatchment were 
increased from 5 in 1981 to 15 in 1982, but the majority of 
sites were still categorised as class D (66.7%); 20% were 
class E and 13.3% class C. 
There was some improvement in densities at the lower sites of 
the Hindburn/Roeburn system (site 157 improved by 1 class and 
site 154 by two classes) although sites 155, 156 and 158 
remained class E. 
Fig. 5 0+ Salmon Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1982 
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The records show that 197,556 eyed ova and 670,619 salmon fry 
were stocked out in the Lune catchment in 1982. The results of 
the 1982 juvenile salmonid survey suggest a certain degree of 
correlation between some stocked areas and survey sites 
associated with those areas. 
Croasdale Beck was stocked with 10,000 eyed ova immediately 
upstream of site 116 where excellent densities of fry were 
recorded in the subsequent survey (251.3+/-123.7/100m2 , class 
A). 
Borrowdale Beck was stocked with eyed ova (49,550) and fed fry 
(17,217) upstream of sites 114. This site and the downstream 
site 113 proved to be quite productive with densities of 
74.9+/-9-5/100m2 and 120.5+/-12.l/100m2 respectively (class B, 
A). 
The stocking of 17,138 fry in the vicinity of Bretherdale Beck 
(site 112) may have resulted in the good density of fry 
recorded at this site (class B). 
Eyed ova were stocked in the upstream vicinity of site 101 
Weasdale Beck (20,836) and site 21 Lune (19,765). In these 
instances there was potential for the movement of fry 
downstream into the survey sites where densities of class C 
and class B were recorded. 
In other regions of the catchment there was no discernible 
link between stocked areas and observed densities at sites 
associated with these areas and as mentioned earlier one of 
the reasons could be the distance between the stocked area and 
survey sites being too great. Alternatively, the stocking 
density might not have been sufficient to register a change in 
classification. 12,000 fry were stocked in the upper reaches 
of Barbon Beck but made no significant impact on the density 
of fry recorded at site 130 (class D) in the subsequent 
survey. By contrast the downstream sites 128 and 129 produced 
excellent densities of fry and as there is no record of fry or 
ova being stocked there these high densities must be 
attributable to natural production. 
122,237 fry were planted in the River Lune over a 2.4km 
section which incorporated site 16, however the recorded 
density at this site was only 19.3+/-1-7/100m2 (class D). The 
habitat at this site may not be able to support higher 
densities of juvenile salmon. 
80,000 unfed fry were planted in the Wenning between sites 144 
and 145 but both of these sites had low 0+ densities (class 
D). A further 3.2 km section was stocked with 80,000 unfed 
salmon fry incorporating sites 141, 142 and 143. The results 
of the post stocking survey suggests that survival has been 
very poor, no fry being recorded at sites 142 and 143 and a 
density of 4.3+/-3.8/100m2 being recorded at site 141 (class 
D). 
40,000 salmon fry were stocked between sites 154 and 155 on 
the River Hindburn. The results of the 1982 survey shows that 
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although no fry were recorded at site 155 a density of 27.6+/-
11.5/100m2 was recorded at site 154 (class C) which was a 
class E site in 1981. 
4.1.4 1+ Salmon 1982 
The percentage of sites in the density categories A, B and C 
were lower than that recorded in 1981 (Figs. 3 and 6). 2.53% 
of the sites sampled were class A (5.88% in 1981), 11.39% 
class B (15.67% in 1981) and 17.72% class C (21.57% in 1981). 
Class D sites had increased from 41.18% to 45.57% and class E 
sites from 15.67% to 22.79%. This may reflect the change in 
sampling strategy with equal fishing effort for age classes 
being adopted rather than concentrating on the capture of parr 
as in 1981. 
The Lune and its tributaries upstream of site 17 (subcatchment 
1) was dominated by class C sites (50%) followed by class D 
(25%), class B (16.7%) and class A (8.3%) sites (n=12). The 
upper Lune sites 20 and 21 produced high densities of parr 
(10.3+/-1.l/100m2 and 17.4+/-5.3/100m2 respectively, class B). 
These sites were part of an area stocked with 10,000 fry in 
1981 and this may have enhanced natural production. Similarly 
20,2767 fry were stocked between sites 18 and 19, although 
parr densities at these sites were found to be class D and C 
(3.1+/-0.9/100m2 and 7.5+/-3.7/100m2 respectively). 
Weasdale Beck (101) was one of only two sites in the Lune 
catchment which had an excellent density of parr (class A) and 
this must be due to natural production as there is no record 
of any stocking having taken place in the area. 
The main river sites 14 and 12 had low parr densities (class 
D) even though a total of 14,015 fry had been planted in the 
vicinity of these sites in 1981. Two factors may be important 
here. The main river sites because of their habitat may not be 
able to support higher densities of fry and the nature of 
these wide sites may make it difficult to capture parr. 
In subcatchment 5 the two Borrowdale Beck sites were quite 
productive (class B) while the Birk Beck sites (109, 110 and 
111) ranged from class D to C on the main beck with the 
tributary site 112 (Bretherdale Beck) being categorised as 
class B.A 4.8km section of Borrowdale Beck was stocked with 
22,000 fry in 1981. Site 114 was in this area and was found to 
have a good density of parr in 1982 (class B). A similar 
density was recorded at site 113 which was just downstream of 
the stocked zone and may have received fry or parr being 
displaced from the stocked zone. 
Croasdale Beck (site 116) was stocked with 10,930 eyed ova in 
1981 which may have resulted in the high densities of parr 
recorded at this site in 1982 (class B). 
The Dee (subcatchment 9) , Clough •(subcatchment 8) and Rawthey 
(subcatchment 7) were rather unproductive with 54.5% of sites 
Fig. 6 1+ Salmon Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1982 
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being class D, 18.2% class E, 18.2% class C and 9.1% class B 
(n=ll). 
The Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system was quite productive with the 
3 Barbon Beck sites ranging from class A to C and the two Leck 
Beck sites being categorised as class A and D. The excellent 
density of salmon parr recorded at site 13 0 on Barbon Beck 
(33.9+/-5.2/100m2, class A) was a direct consequence of the 
stocking of 15,766 fry in this region in 1981. Natural 
productivity cannot have accounted for the high density of 
parr since access to this site for spawning fish is prevented 
by two waterfalls. 
The Hindburn/Roeburn, Wenning, Greta and Lune downstream of 
site 18 were relatively unproductive. Hindburn/Roeburn sites 
155, 156 and 158 were again categorised as class E. The 
Wenning was dominated by class D and class E sites (40% and 
46.7% respectively, n=15). With the exception of one class C 
site the remaining sites on the Greta were class D/E (n=6). Of 
the 17 sites comprising the upper middle, lower middle and 
lower Lune 76.5% were class D and 23.5% class E. 
4.1.5 0+ Salmon 1983 
The percentage of sites held in each density category did not 
vary much from the 1982 results (Figs. 3 and 7) although it 
was noticeable that class B sites had increased as had class E 
sites whereas class A and class C sites had decreased. 
A certain degree of differentiation was again evident between 
densities at sites of the upper Lune and its tributaries. With 
the exception of sites 107 (Tebay Gill) and 103 (Bowderdale 
Beck) (both class A) the rest of the tributary sites of the 
upper Lune catchment were either class D or E (n=8) while the 
Lune itself was dominated by class B sites (75% class B, 25% 
class C, n=4). 
20,699 eyed ova were planted at Tebay Gill in 1983 and a 
density of 505.6+/-60.3/100m2 was recorded during the 1983 
survey at site 107 on Tebay Gill. It seems reasonable to 
assume that fry production at this site was enhanced by the 
prior stocking of eyed ova. The other class A site in this 
subcatchment was Bowderdale Beck (site 103), however there is 
no record of any stocking having taken place here. Thus the 
fry density of 143.4+/-34•9/100m2 recorded at this sites must 
have been due to natural production. 
Some good densities of fry were recorded at the lower Lune 
subcatchment (sites 1, 3 and 4; class C, B and B 
respectively), but the regions of the lower middle and upper 
middle Lune were dominated by sites of lower productivity 
(52.9% class D, 23.6% class C, 17.6% class B, 5.9% class E, 
n=17) . 
Chapel Beck (subcatchment 6) was stocked with 5,000 fry in the 
vicinity of site 115 where a density of 81.5+/-20.4/100m2 was 
recorded placing it in a class B category. In contrast 15,000 
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eyed ova were stocked just upstream of site 116 on Croasdale 
Beck, but seemed not to have influenced fry production at this 
site at the time of the survey (class D). 
The Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system was quite productive being 
dominated by class B sites (80%, n=5). 9,634 fry were stocked 
in the vicinity of site 13 0 which accounts for the high 
density recorded at this otherwise inaccessible site. 
The sites of the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck system 
(subcatchment 5) were categorised as class C (50%) and class D 
(50%) (n=6) and did not appear to have benefited from nearby 
stocked areas. Site 111 on Birk Beck was part of a 1.2km 
section stocked with 5,000 unfed fry, the observed density at 
this site during the 1983 survey was low (class D). 
25,000 unfed fry were stocked over a 1.2km section in the 
vicinity of site 113 on Borrowdale Beck but the 0+ density 
recorded during the survey was only 21.1+/-1.3/100m2 (class 
D). In addition to this 12,519 unfed fry were planted in a 
2.4km stretch of Borrowdale Beck just upstream of site 114 and 
a 3.2km section planted with 24,836 eyed ova. The moderate 
densities at this site (class C) suggest that no significant 
enhancement took place although it is possible that class C 
represents a good density of fry for this area if the 
waterfall downstream of site 113 limits the number of adults 
migrating upstream. 
75% of the sites sampled on the River Dee were categorised as 
class D and 25% as class C (n=4). The Clough was similarly 
relatively unproductive with 66.7% of sites being class E and 
33.3% class D (n=3). The Rawthey proved to be more productive. 
Of the five sites sampled 60% were class C, 20% class A and 
20% class D. 
The Greta, Wenning and Hindburn/Roeburn sites were relatively 
unproductive. The three upstream sites of the Greta system 
were class E (42.8%) probably as a result of obstructions 
(Fig. 1), the other sites being class C (28.6%) and class D 
(28.6%). Of the 11 Wenning sites 54.5% were class D and 45.5% 
class E. A 3.2km section of the Wenning was stocked with 
50,000 fed fry in the vicinity of site 145 but there was no 
significant evidence of this at the time of the survey when a 
density of 3.7/100m2 (minimum estimate) was recorded (class 
D). 80% of the sites of the Hindburn/Roeburn system were class 
E and 20% class D (n=5) with sites 155, 156 and 158 being 
categorised as class E sites for the third year in succession. 
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4.1.6 1+ Salmon 1983 
As can be seen from Figs. 3 and 8 there was some improvement 
in the overall density characteristics of the catchment 
compared to previous years, the main feature being an increase 
in the number of class A sites from 2.5% in 1982 to 7.8% in 
1983. There were also fewer class E sites in 1983 (15.6%) 
compared to 1982 (22.8%). 
The most productive ares of the catchment were subcatchments 5 
(Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck) and 1 (the upper Lune and its 
tributaries). In the former case 50% of sites were class B, 
33% class A and 16.7% class C (n=6). In the latter case there 
was again some differentiation between the densities recorded 
at the sites of the tributaries against those recorded in the 
main river. Site 107 on Tebay Gill (class A), site 104 on 
Longdale Beck (class A), site 105 on Ellergill Beck (class A), 
site 101 on Weasdale Beck (class B), site 102 on Bowderdale 
Beck (class B) and site 20 on the Lune (class B) were the most 
productive of the subcatchment. Examination of the tributaries 
separately indicates that the main river sites were 
categorised as 50% class D, 25% class B and 25% class D (n=4). 
Of the tributaries 37.5% of sites were class A, 25% class B, 
and 12.5% for each of the categories C, D and E (n=8). 
The density of parr at site 107 on Tebay Gill was found to be 
excellent (70.2+/-12.9/100m2, class A) , although 0+ density in 
1982 was only moderate (43.7+/-4.l/100m2, class C). 1+ salmon 
production at this site must have been enhanced by parr moving 
into this region from its immediate vicinity. It is possible 
that some of these fish resulted from the 20,836 eyed ova that 
were planted in this beck in 1982. 
A similar situation of fish movement is indicated in Weasdale 
Beck and Ellergill Beck. 20,836 eyed ova were planted in 
Weasdale Beck in 1982. In 1983 parr production at site 101 was 
found to be class B and may have been due in part to the 
development and subsequent emigration of fish resulting from 
the eyed ova that were planted in 1982. The high parr density 
recorded at site 105 on Ellergill Beck (44.6+/-8.8/100m2, 
class A) may well have been as a consequence of planting 
15,825 eyed ova in the vicinity of this site in 1982. At the 
time of the 1982 survey 0+ production at this site was found 
to be low (class D). 
Site 108 on Chapel Beck (subcatchment 1) had a moderate 
density of 1+ salmon (class C), but no fry were recorded there 
in 1982. Some of the fish that had moved into this area may 
have been those from the 2 0,000 fed fry that were stocked just 
upstream of this site in 1982. 
19,765 eyed ova were stocked in the vicinity of site 21 on the 
upper Lune in 1982 where the fry density post stocking was 
found to be excellent (class A) , however the density of parr 
in 1983 was relatively low (3.8/100m , class D). 
Site 110 on Birk Beck (subcatchment 5) had a good density of 
parr (class B), but the density of fry in 1982 was low (class 
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D). There may have been some enhancement as a result of fish 
movement from Rampshowe Beck, a small tributary just upstream 
of site 110. This beck was stocked with 20,744 eyed ova in 
1982. An excellent density of salmon parr was recorded at site 
111 on Birk Beck (class A) even though fry production in 1982 
was low (class D). The stocking of 6,652 fry followed by a 
further 11,000 fed fry in the vicinity of this site in 1982 
may have had a beneficial impact on parr densities. Site 112 
on Bretherdale Beck had a good density of parr (class B). The 
basis of this was the high density of fry recorded in 1982 
(class B), possibly as a result of the stocking of 17,138 fry 
in the main Beck, 5,000 in one tributary and 5,000 in another 
all of which were in the vicinity of site 112. 
The main river sites up to site 17 were of low productivity 
being dominated by class D sites (76.5%) and the remaining 
sites were class E (23.5%, n=17). Site 16 on the River Lune 
was found to have low 0+ and 1+ salmon densities (class D), 
although 122,237 fed fry were stocked in the vicinity of this 
site in 1982. 
Croasdale Beck (site 116) had a good density of salmon parr 
(class B). This beck had been stocked with 10,000 eyed ova in 
1982 and was found to yield a fry density of 251.3+/-
123.7/100m2 (class A) in the 1982 survey. The high density of 
parr recorded in 1983 was therefore to be expected. 
The Dee (9), Clough (8) and Rawthey (7) were relatively 
unproductive. 50% of the River Dee sites were class C and 50% 
class D (n=4). All three of the sites sampled on the Clough 
were class D. Most of the Rawthey sites were class D (80%, 
n=5), the exception being site 118 which was class A. No 
stocking was carried out in the region of this site. 
Of the Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system (subcatchment 10) the 
former was the most productive for parr, site 130 being class 
B and sites 128 and 129 class C. The two Leck Beck sites were 
categorised as class D. Site 130 on Barbon Beck was found to 
be a class B site even though fry densities in 1982 were low 
(class D). The region upstream of this site was stocked with 
12,000 fed fry in 1982. Some of these fish must have been 
displaced and/or actively moved to the region of site 130. 
The Greta, Wenning and Hindburn/Roeburn were again relatively 
unproductive, the majority of sites being class D (57%, 54.5%, 
and 40% respectively; n=7, 11 and 5). 
The presence of parr at site 138 on the Greta (class D) is 
thought to be as a result of the stocking of 10,000 fry in 
1982. Site 136 was found to have a good density of parr (class 
B), although fry production at this site in 1982 was low 
(class D). The region was stocked with 50,000 salmon fry in 
1982 and this may have enhanced parr production to the degree 
observed in 1983. 
80,000 unfed fry were planted in the Wenning in 1982 in the 
vicinity of site 142 and 143. In that same year no salmon fry 
were recorded at site 142 and 143. No parr were recorded at 
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site 142, whilst site 143 was categorised as class D in 1983. 
Parr densities at site 144 and 145 of the River Wenning were 
moderate (class C), and may have been due to the stocking of 
80,000 fed fry in the region between these sites in 1982. 
The section between sites 154 and 155 on the Hindburn was 
stocked with 40,000 fry in 1982, but these fish do not appear 
to have impacted on salmon production at these sites. No parr 
were recorded at site 155 while 154 was class D. Fry were 
absent from site 155 in 1982 with a moderate density (class C) 
being recorded at site 154. This may be as a result of the 
habitat being unable to support high densities of salmon. 
4.1.7 0+ Salmon 1984 
The results of the 1984 survey indicates that this was a poor 
year for fry production in the Lune catchment compared to 1982 
and 1983 with 57.9% of the sites being categorised as class D 
and 25% class E (Figs. 3 and 9). The percentage of class B and 
C sites were much lower than their 1982 and 1983 values. This 
may be related to fact that 1984 was a drought year. 
The River Lune was dominated by class D sites. Of the 21 sites 
80.9% were class D, 14.3% class C and 4.8% class E. The 
tributaries of the upper Lune subcatchment (1) were also 
dominated by class D sites, the only exception being Tebay 
Gill (site 107) which had an excellent density of fry (class 
A). This result is most likely to have occurred due to 
enhancement through the planting of 18,000 eyed ova in the 
vicinity of site 107. 
The Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck system was relatively 
unproductive, 83.3% of sites being class D and 16.7% class E 
(n=6). 
The Rawthey, Clough, and Dee were largely dominated by class D 
sites, but some good densities were found at Dee 125 and 
Rawthey 118 (both class B). The latter site has proved to be 
quite productive for juvenile salmon over the study period to 
date. 
Of the Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system the former was more 
productive, sites 128 and 129 had excellent densities of fry 
(class A). No fry were recorded at site 130 on Barbon Beck and 
this is a direct result of the fact that adult salmon are 
unable to negotiate two waterfalls downstream of this site. 
16,000 fry were stocked out over a 3.2km stretch in the 
vicinity of site 13 0, but made no impact on densities at this 
site at the time of the survey. Sites 131 and 132 on Leck Beck 
were categorised as class C and D respectively. 
50% of the sites on the Greta were class D, 33.3% class E and 
16.7% class C. The class E sites (137 and 138) were those 
upstream of waterfalls. 
The Wenning (subcatchment 12) was dominated by class E sites 
(54.5%, n=ll). 49,539 unfed fry were planted in the River 
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Wenning incorporating site 144, however no fry were recorded 
at this site in the 1984 survey. 
No fry were recorded in the Hindburn/Roeburn system 
(subcatchment 13). 
4.1.8 1+ Salmon 1984 
1984 has so far been the most productive year for salmon parr 
during the study period. 18.4% of the sites in the catchment 
were categorised as class A, 17.1% class B and 18.4% class C 
(Figs. 3 and 10). 
The upper Lune and its tributaries (subcatchment 1) was a 
relatively productive system with most of the high density 
sites being on the tributaries. 33.3% of the sites were class 
A, 41.7% class C, and sites in categories B, D and E forming 
8.3% of the system. 
Site 107 on Tebay Gill had a 1+ density of 61.6+/-2.3/100m2 
(class A) and was based on the excellent density of fry 
recorded in 1983 (class A). This in turn was most probably due 
to the planting of 20,699 eyed ova in 1983. 
Site 105 on Ellergill Beck had a moderate density of parr 
(class C) although no fry were recorded at the time of the 
1983 survey. However, 12,000 eyed ova were planted upstream of 
this site in 1983 and this may have supplemented any natural 
movement of fry into this area. 
The Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck sites were also relatively 
productive, 50% of sites being class B and the remainder 
falling in the categories A, C and D (n=6). 5,000 fry were 
stocked in the vicinity of site 111 (Birk Beck) in 1983 and 
may well have contributed to the high density of parr recorded 
there in 1984 (33.2+/-4.l/100m2, class A). 
The two sites on Borrowdale Beck (113, 114) were categorised 
as class B, but since fry production was found to be 
relatively low in 1983 (class D and C respectively), parr 
densities may have been enhanced by the influx of fish from 
adjacent stocked areas. 24,836 eyed ova were planted just 
upstream of site 114, 25,000 unfed fry in the vicinity of site 
113 and a further 12,519 unfed fry just upstream of site 114 
in 1983. 
The upper middle Lune sites in particular (subcatchment 2) and 
the lower middle Lune sites (subcatchment 3) produced some 
relatively good densities of parr. In the former case 28.6% of 
the sites sampled were class A and 14.3% class B (n=7). In 
contrast the lower Lune system (subcatchment 4) was dominated 
by class D sites (80%, n=5). 
Site 116 on Croasdale Beck and site 115 on Chapel Beck were 
class A sites. Fry production at site 116 was low in 1983 
(class D), thus the high parr densities must have been 
achieved through the movement of fish into this site some of 
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which may have resulted from the planting of 15,000 eyed ova 
immediately upstream of this site. In the case of site 115 the 
density of 0+ fish in 1983 was good (class B) giving rise to 
the high density of parr in 1984. These results may also have 
been due in part to the stocking of 5,000 fed fry immediately 
upstream of this site in 1983. 
Whereas in previous studies the Rawthey, Clough and Dee, were 
of similar density categories the Rawthey was more productive 
on this occasion. Site 118 was again found to have an 
excellent density of salmon parr (class A). Of the remaining 
sites 2 were class C, 1 class B and 1 class D. Site 124 was 
the most productive site of the Dee subcatchment (class B), 
the rest of the sites being class C (25%) and class D (50%, 
n=4). The Clough was again relatively unproductive. Of the 
three sites sampled 2 were class D and 1 class E. 
The Barbon Beck/Leck Beck system was highly productive with 
60% of sites being class A, 20% class B and 20% class C (n=5). 
An excellent density of parr was recorded at site 130 on 
Barbon Beck (class A) and a good density of fry was recorded 
at this site in 1983 (class B). These results are due to the 
stocking of 9,643 fed fry in 1983. There was no evidence of 
any stocking having taken place in Leck Beck (sites 131 and 
132), so the class A and class B densities recorded there are 
attributable to natural production. 
Most of the Greta sites yielded very good densities of parr. 
50% of sites were class B and 16.7% class A (n=6). There is no 
record of any stocking having been carried out here so these 
densities must have been due to natural production. 
The Wenning system and the Hindburn/Roeburn system were 
relatively unproductive. In the former case 72.7% of the sites 
were class D. Site 139 on the Wenning was the most productive 
site of the subcatchment (class B). Site 145 had a low density 
of parr (1.9+/-0.9/100m , class D) as was the case with fry at 
this site in 1983 even though 50,000 fry had been stocked in 
the vicinity of this site in 1983. The habitat may not be able 
to support high densities of fry. Site 155, 156 and 158 of the 
Hindburn/Roeburn were class E as they have been over most of 
the study period. 
4.1.9 0+ Salmon 1985 
There was some improvement in fry production compared to that 
observed in 1984 with an increase in the percentage of sites 
classed as A, B and C, however 75% of the sites studied 
belonged to class D and E categories (Figs. 3 and 11). 
The sites of the upper Lune and its tributaries (subcatchment 
1) had quite variable densities. 45% of the sites in this 
system consisted of class D sites, 27% class C, 18.2% class B 
and 9% class A. The main river sites were on the whole more 
productive than those of the tributaries. Of the 4 main river 
sites 2 were class B, 1 class C and 1 class E. The sites of 
the tributaries Chapel Beck (108), Rais Beck (106), Longdale 
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Beck (104) and Weasdale Beck (101) were all class D sites. The 
most productive site of the subcatchment was site 103 on 
Bowderdale Beck (class A) and this was not stocked. 
A moderate density of fry was recorded at site 107 on Tebay 
Gill (class C). A 3.2km section of this beck incorporating 
site 107 was stocked with 42,829 eyed ova but seems to have 
had little effect in the way of increasing the density of fry 
at this site. 
The majority of sites on the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck system 
were class D sites (66.7%, n=6), the exceptions being sites 
109 on Birk Beck (class A) and 112 on Bretherdale Beck (class 
C). 
The main river up to site 17 (incorporating subcatchments 2, 3 
and 4) was dominated by class D sites (64.7%) and it was only 
at site 7 (Linderlay) where densities exceeded 50/100m2 (class 
B). 
No fry were recorded at Croasdale Beck (site 116) . There has 
been a downward trend in numbers since 1983. A 2.4km stretch 
of the beck immediately upstream of this site had been stocked 
with 16,941 eyed ova in 1985 but did not appear to influence 
0+ densities at this site. 0+ density at Chapel Beck (site 
115) was found to be moderate (class C). This site was just 
downstream of a 3.2km section stocked with 10,000 unfed fry, 
but it seems that this stocking had no major effect on 0+ 
density at the time of the survey. 
The Rawthey, Clough and Dee subcatchments were relatively 
unproductive being dominated by class D sites. The most 
productive areas of this group were sites 125 on the Dee 
(class B) and 118 on the Rawthey (class C). 
Sites 128 and 129 on Barbon Beck had high densities of fry 
(class A and B respectively) and have generally been very 
productive areas for salmon. Both Leck Beck sites (131 and 
132) were class D as was site 130 on Barbon Beck. In the 
latter case the presence of fry was as a result of the 
stocking of 35,170 unfed fry in an area otherwise inaccessible 
to salmon. 
The Greta, Wenning and Hindburn/Roeburn systems were 
relatively unproductive with a significant proportion of sites 
being categorised as class E (52.2%, n=23). The 4 main River 
Greta sites were all class D sites, while the 2 upstream sites 
were class E. 58.3% of the Wenning sites were class E and 25% 
class D (n=12). 20,000 unfed fry were stocked between sites 
144 and 145 on the Wenning but made little impression on 0+ 
densities at these sites (class E and D respectively). Rather 
surprisingly in the context of the nature of the subcatchment, 
site 146 was found to have an excellent density of fry (class 
A). Sites 155, 156 and 158 of the Hindburn/Roeburn did not 
support any 0+ salmon at the time of the survey, while sites 
154 and 157 were categorised as class D. 
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4.1.10 1+ Salmon 1985 
1985 was the least productive year for 1+ salmon during the 
1981 to 1985 period with 76.3% of the sites sampled in the 
catchment being categorised as class D/E. 9.2% of the sites 
were categorised as class B and 1.3% class A (Figs. 3 and 12). 
The results of the 1984 survey showed that fry production was 
relatively low and a likely consequence of this would be a 
poor year class of parr in 1985. 
The sites of the upper Lune and its tributaries (subcatchment 
1) were not as productive as in previous years and this was 
particularly noticeable with respect to the tributary sites. 
The only exception was site 106 (Rais Beck) which had 
previously yielded low densities of fry and parr, but produced 
a high density of parr in 1985 (class B). 14,971 unfed fry 
were stocked in this beck upstream of site 106 and the 
downstream displacement of these fish may be responsible for 
the observed density of parr. 
The density of parr at site 107 on Tebay Gill (class C) was 
not as high as that expected considering the fact that this 
site had an excellent density of fry in 1984 (class A). The 
high fry density was likely to have been as a result of the 
planting of 18,000 eyed ova in a 2.4km section in the vicinity 
of site 107 prior to the survey. 
Of the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck system the latter was more 
productive, sites 113 and 114 being registered as class B. 
This beck had been stocked with eyed ova (33,000) and unfed 
fry (9,300) in 1984 and the high densities of parr recorded at 
these sites may have been due in part to these stockings. The 
majority of sites on Birk Beck were categorised as class D 
(75%, n=4). 
The main river was dominated by class D sites along its entire 
length (80.9%, n=21), the most productive site being Yorkshire 
Bridge (site 16) which was categorised as class B. 
Site 115 on Chapel Beck was the only site in the catchment to 
yield parr densities in excess of 20/100m (class A). There 
was no evidence of any stocking having taken place. 
The Greta, Clough and Dee were dominated by class D sites 
(75%, n=12). 
At the Barbon Beck system 4 0% of sites registered as class B 
and 40%- as class C (n=5). Site 130 was found to have a good 
density of 1+ salmon (class B), but no fry were recorded here 
in 1984. 16,000 fry were stocked in the vicinity of this site 
in 1984 and the movement of these fish into the survey site 
accounts for the observed densities of parr in 1985 in view of 
the inaccessibility of this site for salmon. 
Of the 2 3 sites sampled on the Greta, Wenning and 
Hindburn/Roeburn systems 22 had densities less than class C. 
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4.2 0+ and 1+ Trout Densities 1981-1985 
4.2.1 0+ Trout 1981 
0+ trout densities in the Lune catchment were found to be 
extremely low during the 1981 survey (Figs. 3 and 13). It must 
be stressed that during this survey the emphasis was placed on 
salmon parr population estimates and as a consequence the 
results for 0+ trout (and 0+ salmon) may under represent the 
population. It would therefore be more appropriate to consider 
these results as minimum estimates. 44% of the sites sampled 
were of class E densities and the remaining 56% of the sites 
in the catchment had densities less than 25/100m2 (class D). 
The main river seemed to be unfavourable for fry production 
since no trout fry were recorded at any of the sites sampled 
(n=12). 
4.2.2 1+ Trout 1981 
A large proportion of sites sampled were of low productivity 
and the highest density categories were class B and C which 
accounted for 17.6% of the sites in the catchment. As was the 
case for trout fry all the main river sites (n=12) did not 
support any trout parr at the time of the survey (Figs. 3 and 
14). 
The Hindburn/Roeburn system was the most productive of the 
catchment with 60% of sites being class C and 40% class B 
(n=5). This system seems to be more favourable for trout 
production than salmon. Site 103 on Bowderdale Beck and 132 on 
Leek Beck were the only other areas of good production 
recorded during the 1981 survey (class B). 
A total of 34,000 fed fry was planted in the main tributaries 
of the lower Lune (namely the Greta, Wenning and Hindburn, 
subcatchments 11, 12 and 13) in 1980. 12,000 of these were 
planted in the Greta between sites 134 and 135, but no trout 
parr were recorded at these sites during the 1981 survey. 
11,000 fry were stocked in the River Wenning over a 0.8km 
section to include site 145. The 1981 survey revealed a parr 
density of 2.8+/-0.3/100m2 (class D), seemingly unimpacted by 
the stocking event of 1980. 11,000 fry were planted in the 
upper reaches of the Hindburn but the exact location is not 
known, densities in the Hindburn ranged from class C to B. 
4.2.3 0+ Trout 1982 
There was an improvement in the overall density 
characteristics of the catchment compared to the results of 
the 1981 survey, largely due to a combination of two factors. 
Firstly, sufficient emphasis was placed on the capture of 
trout fry to give accurate population estimates at the sites 
sampled. Secondly, the number of sites sampled had increased 
from 51 in 1981 to 79 in 1982 and some of these additional 
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sites were found to be highly productive e.g. site 116 on 
Croasdale Beck and site 101 on Weasdale Beck (class A). 
77% of the sites sampled were class D/E, 15% class C, and 7% 
class A/B (Figs. 3 and 15). Thus although there was an 
improvement in 0+ densities compared to that recorded in the 
1981 survey it was localised in distribution. 
Trout fry were present at some of the main river sites but 
densities were low. The lower lune sites (subcatchments 3 and 
4) were predominantly class E while the upper Lune sites 
(subcatchments 1 and 2) were predominantly class D. 
Sites 122 (class B) and 123 (class A) on the River Clough were 
more productive than in 1981 and this may be linked to the 
1982 stocking programme. The records show that 10,189 fed fry 
were planted over a 2.8km section in the vicinity of site 123 
and this may have contributed to the high densities recorded 
there. 
4.2.4 1+ Trout 1982 
As can be seen from Figs. 3 and 16 the 1982 results are a 
considerable improvement on those obtained in 1981. The most 
significant feature is that 6.3% of the sites in the catchment 
were categorised as class A whereas in 1981 no class A sites 
were recorded. The percentage of class B and class C sites had 
also increased. The fact that parr densities were higher than 
that recorded in 1981 also tends to indicate that the 1981 0+ 
trout data was unrepresentative of catchment productivity in 
that year. 
The Hindburn/Roeburn system proved to be the most productive 
of the catchment with 40% of sites categorised as class A and 
40% as class B (n=5). Certain areas of the Wenning were just 
as productive as the Hindburn/Roeburn system and some of these 
were the additional sites incorporated in the sampling 
programme for 1982. The majority of sites were class D (40%), 
with 26.7% class B, 13.3% class C and 6.7% class A. 
As was the case for fry, sites 122 and 123 on the Clough had 
high densities of parr (class A). 
The sites sampled in the lower Lune and lower middle Lune 
subcatchments (3 and 4) were all class E sites. There was a 
slight improvement in density categories in the upper middle 
and upper Lune subcatchments (1 and 2). 
4.2.5 0+ Trout 1983 
Although the percentage of class A sites was reduced compared 
to the results of the 1982 survey (from 5.0% to 1.3%) there 
was a slight overall improvement in the percentage of sites 
falling into the upper density categories (Fig. 3). Class B 
sites had increased from 2.5% to 11.7% and class D sites had 
also increased whilst class E sites decreased. 
Fig. 15 0+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1982 
Fig. 16 1+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1982 
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The Hindburn/Roeburn system (subcatchment 13) and the upper 
Lune and its tributaries (subcatchment 1) were the most 
productive areas of the catchment (Fig. 17). In the former 
case 60% of sites were class C and 20% class B (n=5), while in 
the latter case 33% were class B, and 25% class C (n=12). 
There was only one site in the catchment which registered as 
class A and this was site 151 on Austwick Beck. There was no 
evidence of any stocking at this site. 
4.2.6 1+ Trout 1983 
As was the case with fry the results show an overall 
improvement in the higher density categories of class B and C, 
with a reduction of class E sites and no change in the 
percentage of class D sites (Figs. 3 and 18) . 
From the results it would seem that the sites of the main 
river, particularly those of subcatchments 3 and 4 were not 
conducive to trout production (52.4% class E and 42.9% class 
D). 
There appeared to be some correlation between the density of 
parr observed at site 123 on the Clough (class B) and the fact 
that this area was stocked with fry in 1982. 
The highest densities of parr were recorded at sites 122 
(Clough) and 116 (Croasdale Beck) which were both class A 
sites. 
4.2.7 0+ Trout 1984 
1984 was the most productive year of the study period for 0+ 
trout with 9.2% of the sites sampled being registered as class 
A, 5.3% class B and 14.5% class C (Figs. 3 and 19). 
The Wenning and Hindburn/Roeburn subcatchments (12 and 13) 
were not as productive as in previous surveys and were 
dominated by class D sites. The most productive areas tended 
to be small becks such as Weasdale Beck (site 101), Bowderdale 
Beck (sites 102 and 103), but it should be noticed that the 
Clough (subcatchment 8) was also a relatively productive area. 
The upper reaches of the Lune was stocked with 7,761 unfed fry 
along a 1.2km section approximately 0.8km upstream of site 21. 
In addition to this two tributary sites (Bowderdale Beck 102 
and Weasdale Beck 101) were in similar proximity to the 
stocked zone and all three sites had excellent densities of 
trout fry (class A). As the exact area of the stocked zone is 
not known it is difficult to assess whether or not the 
observed densities were influenced by the stocking. 
Chapel Beck was stocked with 4,000 unfed fry just upstream of 
site 115 and this site was subsequently found to have an 
excellent density of fry (class A). 
Fig. 17 0+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1983 
Fig. 18 1+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1983 
Fig. 19 0+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1984 
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4.2.8 1+ Trout 1984 
1984 was also the most productive year of the study period for 
1+ trout with 13.2% of sites categorised as class B and 10.5% 
as class A. Fewer sites were categorised as class E (14.5%) 
than in any of the previous surveys since 1981 (Figs. 3 and 
20) . 
The main river sites were once again relatively unproductive, 
61.9% of sites had parr densities less than 5/100m2 (class D) 
and 38.1% of sites were categorised as class E. 
The Clough and Hindburn/Roeburn subcatchments (8 and 13 
respectively) were the most productive areas of the Lune 
catchment followed by Leck Beck (subcatchment 10) and 
Borrowdale Beck (subcatchment 5). 
4.2.9 0+ Trout 1985 
The Lune catchment as a whole was less productive than in 
previous years (except for 1981) in respect of the number of 
sites being classified as A, B and C (Figs. 3 and 21). A large 
proportion of the sites sampled were class D (72.3%). It was 
some of the small becks such as Tebay Gill (site 107, class 
A), Austwick Beck (sites 151 and 152, class B) and Croasdale 
Beck (site 116, class A) which were the most productive areas 
of the catchment. 
4.2.10 1+ Trout 1985 
The results of the 1985 survey indicate a reduction in the 1+ 
productivity of the catchment compared to the three previous 
years. Although the percentage of sites categorised as class E 
was the lowest recorded during the 1981 to 1985 period, the 
proportion of class D sites was greater than at any other time 
during this period. 
The Hindburn/Roeburn system and some of the smaller 
tributaries such as Croasdale beck (site 116, class A) and 
Chapel Beck (site 115, class B) were the more productive areas 
of the catchment (Fig. 22). The good density of parr recorded 
at the latter site may be associated with the stocking carried 
out there in 1984. 
Fig. 20 1+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1984 
Fig. 21 0+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1985 
Fig. 22 1+ Trout Densities In The River Lune Catchment 1985 
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4.3 Salmon Population Dynamics Within The 13 Subcatchments 
4.3.1 Subcatchment 1: The Upper Lune and its Tributaries 
In some years there seemed to be a distinction between the 
density of 0+ salmon at the main Lune sites compared to the 
tributary sites. Many of the tributary sites had extremely low 
densities compared to the main river sites. These sites are 
Chapel Beck (site 108), Rais Beck (site 106), Ellergill Beck 
(site 105), and Longdale Beck (site 104); Weasdale Beck (site 
101) may also be included in this group with respect to the 
latter years. The exceptions to this are Tebay Gill (site 107) 
and Bowderdale Beck (site 102 and 103). In fact the highest 
density of 0+ salmon recorded in the river Lune catchment was 
505.6+/-60.3/100m2 (class A) and this was at Tebay Gill which 
is known to have been heavily stocked over the years. 
It is apparent from Table 2 that the best sites in this 
subcatchment in terms of mean density and CV are Tebay (site 
17), Old Tebay Bridge (site 18), Kelleth Bridge (site 20) and 
Wath (site 21). The mean densities at these sites ranged from 
41.7+/-59.3/100m2 to 55.8+/-203.4/100m2 (class C/B) with a 
coefficient of variance ranging from 38.8% to 59.5%. 
1+ salmon densities were highly variable in this subcatchment. 
The highest density recorded was 70.2+/-12.9/100m2 (class A) 
at Tebay Gill (site 107) in 1983. Kelleth Bridge (site 20) 
with a mean density of 15.3+/-13.5/100m2 (class B) and 
coefficient of variation of 31.5% together with Tebay Gill 
(site 107) having a mean density of 44.5+/-69.2/100m2 (class 
A) and coefficient of variance of 76.5% were the best sites in 
the subcatchment. 
4.3.2 Subcatchment 2: The Upper Middle Lune System 
This was a relatively unproductive catchment for 0+ salmon 
over the 1981 to 1985 period. Site mean densities were less 
than 25/100m2 (Table 2). The situation was essentially the 
same for salmon parr except in 1984 when a relatively good 
year class was recorded. The most productive site of the 
catchment was site 16 (Yorkshire Bridge) with a mean density 
of 11.8/100m2 (class B) and a coefficient of variation of 
109.9%. 
4.3.3 Subcatchment 3: The Lower Middle Lune System 
The 0+ salmon abundance characteristics of this subcatchment 
were comparable to that of subcatchment 2. Mean densities were 
low (class D) and the associated CV high (Table 2). A similar 
situation was observed for 1+ salmon where site mean densities 
were also low (class D) (Table 3). 
Table 2. Mean Densities and Coefficient of Variation (CV) for 0+ Salmon 
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4.3.4 Subcatchment 4: The Lower Lune System 
Mean densities for 0+ salmon in this subcatchment ranged from 
class D to C with the most productive site being Newton (site 
4). The mean density at this site for the period 1981 to 1985 
was 30.3+/-114.8/100m2 (class C). In contrast mean densities 
of 1+ salmon were extremely low (<3/100m , class D). 
4.3.5 Subcatchment 5: The Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck System 
The results show mean densities of salmon fry to vary between 
class D and class C with relatively high coefficient of 
variation (Table 2). Site 112 on Bretherdale Beck with a mean 
of 30+/-71.5/100m2 and a CV of 60.3% was the site which 
displayed the least amount of variation about the mean for a 
class C site. 
This was a very good subcatchment for 1+ salmon production. 
The sites with the highest mean density and lowest CV were 
found to be site 113 (12.5+/-18•7/100m2, 13.8%) and 114 (18+/-
18.1/100m2, 28.9%) on Borrowdale Beck (both class B). Site 113 
showed the least variability about the mean of any site in the 
Lune catchment with respect to 1+ salmon (Table 3). 
4.3.6 Subcatchment 6: The Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck System 
Site 116 on Croasdale Beck proved to be a highly variable site 
for 0+ salmon production, being categorised as class A in 1982 
and class D in the following years to 1985. The CV for this 
site was 272.7% indicating a high degree of variation about 
the mean (54.6+/-300.3/100m2). Site 115 (Chapel Beck) was less 
variable and produced good year classes in 1983 and 1984 
(class B) and was evidently one of the best sites in the Lune 
catchment having a mean density of 66.8+/-100.7/100m2 (class 
B) and a CV of 60%. 
Mean densities of 1+ salmon at sites 115 (Chapel Beck) and 116 
(Croasdale Beck) registered as class B and the associated CV 
was found to be 125.3% and 102.3% respectively. 
4.3.7 Subcatchment 7: The Rawthey System 
0+ salmon densities in this subcatchment were dominated by 
those sites registering as class C and D. The only exception 
was at Sedbergh (site 118) where densities of class A and B 
were recorded in 1983 and 1984 respectively. Table 2 shows 
that in terms of mean site density and variation about the 
mean, site 119a (Cautley) and 117 (Ingmire) were the best 
sites for 0+ salmon production in this subcatchment (both 
class C). The mean density at site 118 (Sedbergh) was 
comparable to the former sites but the CV was higher. 
Site mean densities of 1+ salmon in this subcatchment were 
generally low (class C to D) with the exception of site 118 
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(Sedbergh) where a mean density of 21.8+/-44.2/100m (class A) 
was found with a CV of 70.1%. 
4.3.8 Subcatchment 8: The Clough System 
0+ salmon were not recorded from this subcatchment in 1981 and 
were present at very low densities between 1982 and 1985 
(mainly class D and E). Site mean densities were very low 
(class D) with high CV (Table 2). 
Similarly, 1+ salmon densities were low, two of the three 
sites sampled had mean densities registering as class D (Table 
3). 
4.3.9 Subcatchment 9: The Dee System 
0+ salmon densities in this system were generally low (class D 
and E). There were however some notable exceptions such as the 
strong year class produced at site 126 in 1982 (class A) and 
at site 125 in 1984 and 1985 (class B) . Table 2 shows that in 
terms of site mean densities and CV this subcatchment yielded 
low densities with relatively high variation about the mean. 
However, site 125 is clearly the exception ranking as one of 
the best sites in the Lune catchment (class B, CV = 47%). 
Sites 124 and 127 were the most productive of this 
subcatchment with respect to 1+ salmon (mean densities 
registering as class C with maximum densities of class B). 
There are no significant obstacles to migratory fish in this 
subcatchment although it is known that certain areas of the 
river are liable to dry up during the summer months upstream 
of sites 126 (A. Atkinson pers. comm.). Such drought 
conditions may impact on salmonid production by reducing the 
available habitat for fry and parr in addition to reducing 
cover and dissolved oxygen concentration with increased 
temperature effects. 
4.3.10 Subcatchment 10: The Barbon Beck/Leck Beck System 
The most significant feature of this subcatchment were sites 
128 and 129 on Barbon Beck which produced very strong year 
classes of 0+ salmon during the period 1982 to 1985. The 
highest density was recorded at site 128 in 1984 (279.9+/~ 
32.4/100m , class A). Mean densities at these sites registered 
as class B (Table 2). Barbon Beck 130 was considerably less 
productive than these sites and with the exception of the 1983 
year class (class B) site densities ranged from class D to E. 
This site cannot produce self sustaining salmon populations as 
a result of the impassable waterfall downstream of the site. 
The presence of juvenile salmon at this site is due to 
stocking. 
Sites 131 and 132 on Leck Beck had mean densities of 0+ salmon 
which registered as class D (Table 2); maximum densities of 
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class B (site 131) and class C (site 132) were recorded for 
both sites in 1983. 
The densities of 1+ salmon at sites 128 and 129 on Barbon Beck 
were considerably less than expected in view of the very 
strong 0+ year classes at these sites, mean densities 
registered as class C. High densities were achieved on two 
occasions, in 1982 (site 128, class B) and 1984 (site 129, 
class A). The most productive site was in fact site 130 
yielding class A densities in 1981, 1982 and 1984. 
Parr production at the Leck Beck sites (131 and 132) was 
greater than expected from the level of 0+ productivity at 
these sites; mean densities registered as class B (Table 3). A 
peak density of 43.3+/-9.3/100m2 (class A) was recorded in 
1984. 
Site 13 0 on Barbon Beck and 13 2 on Leck Beck were found to be 
the most productive sites in the subcatchment for 1+ salmon 
with mean densities of 19.8+/-46.3/100m2 and 11.9+/-19.9/100m2 
(both class B) and CV of 61.3% and 42.6% respectively. 
4.3.11 Subcatchment 11: The Greta System 
0+ salmon densities varied between absent and moderate (class 
E to C) with mean densities registering as class D/E (Table 
2). No fry were recorded at sites 137, 137a and 138 probably 
as a result of the presence of waterfalls impeding the 
upstream movement of adults. 
1+ salmon densities were similarly partitioned between sites 
133, 134, 135, 136 which ranged from class A to E and sites 
137, 137a, 138 which were all class E except for site 138 in 
1983 (class D). The most productive sites of this subcatchment 
were sites 135 and 136 having mean densities of 11.2+/-
29.8/100m2 and 10.2+/-21.4/100m2 (both class B) and CV of 
106.9% and 71.6% respectively. 
4.3.12 Subcatchment 12: The Wenning System 
0+ salmon production at the River Wenning was generally very 
low, the majority of sites were categorised as class D and E 
and no fry were recorded at sites 14 2 and 14 3 during the study 
period. As a consequence, mean densities were also very low 
(class D and E) and in addition the degree of variation about 
the mean was high (Table 2). One of the most striking features 
of the results in the context of the low productivity of the 
subcatchment was the very strong year class of fry produced at 
site 146 in 1985 (class A). There was no record of any 
stocking having taken place. 
The sites at the head waters of the river Wenning (site 152 on 
Fen Beck, sites 149, 150, 151 and 151b on Austwick Beck, site 
148 on Clapham Beck and site 153 on Keasden Beck) were also 
characterised by very low densities (class C to E). No salmon 
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fry were recorded at site 153 on Keasden Beck on each of the 
sampling occasions. 
1+ salmon production was very low in this subcatchment. Of the 
54 sampling occasions, the 16 sites of this system were 
classified as class D and E for 90.7% of the time. 
These results indicate the Wenning system to be unproductive 
for salmon. The reasons for this may be related to the 
presence of instream obstructions and the availability of 
suitable habitat. 
4.3.13 Subcatchment 13: The Hindburn/Roeburn System 
0+ salmon densities in this subcatchment were extremely low 
with no fry being recorded in 1984. The most productive sites 
were 154 on the Hindburn and 157 on the Roeburn which were 
categorised as class D (based on mean values) though densities 
did reach as high as class C in 1981. 
This pattern of abundance was also reflected by the 1+ salmon 
densities which were predominantly class D and E. Site 157 on 
the Roeburn was the most productive site being categorised as 
class C in 1982 and 1983, but based on the site mean density 
over the 1981 to 1985 period this was a class D site. 
4.4 Trout Population Dynamics Within The 13 Subcatchments 
4.4.1 Subcatchment 1: The Upper Lune and its Tributaries 
The results show that this subcatchment is one of the most 
productive for 0+ trout (Table 4). Site 101 on Weasdale Beck 
was the most productive site of the subcatchment with a mean 
site density of 113.9+/-216.6/100m2 (class A) and a CV of 
90.5%. The CV was relatively high because of the fact that no 
fry were recorded at this site in 1985 although densities had 
been very good in the previous years. Site 105 on Ellergill 
Beck and site 107 on Tebay Gill had mean site densities which 
registered as class B, however in the latter case there was a 
high degree of variation about the mean (CV of 288.2% compared 
to 51.6% in the former case). 0+ densities at site 107 were 
less than 3/100m2 between 1982 to 1984 but the exceptionally 
high densities in 1985 (361.2+/-147.3/100m2) resulted in a 
high mean site density. The main river sites 17 (Tebay), 18 
(Old Tebay Bridge) and 19 (Rayne Bridge) together with site 
106 on Rais Beck yielded particularly low densities of fry and 
registered as class D (based on mean site densities and 
maximum densities). The remaining sites in the subcatchment 
had mean site densities which registered as class C. 
The becks in this system, although highly variable, were on 
the whole much better 0+ trout producing waters than the main 
river sites. The only exception was Rais Beck (site 106) which 
is known to be susceptible to organic enrichment (Saxby, 
1991) . This difference in densities between the becks and main 
Table 4. Mean Densities and Coefficient of Variation (CV) for 0+ Trout 
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river is opposite to that recorded for 0+ salmon suggesting 
that nursery areas for the two species in this subcatchment 
may be partitioned. 
The abundance of trout parr followed a similar pattern to that 
of trout fry with the sites on the tributaries tending to be 
more productive than the main river sites. According to mean 
site densities most of the sites on the tributaries, with the 
exception of site 106 (Rais Beck) and 107 (Tebay Gill), were 
categorised as class C (Table 5). The most productive site was 
on Ellergill Beck (site 105) having a mean density of 11.7+/-
15.3/100m2 (class B) and a low CV (31.3%). The main river 
sites 17 (Tebay), 18 (Old Tebay Bridge), 19 (Rayne Bridge), 20 
(Kelleth Bridge) and 21 (Wath) all had mean site densities 
which registered as class D. 
4.4.2 Subcatchment 2: The Upper Middle Lune System 
This subcatchment was considerably less productive for 0+ 
trout than subcatchment 1 with mean site densities < 7/100m 
and a peak density of 19.3+/-3.2/100m2 (class D) at site 12 
(Lincoln Inn) in 1983. As a consequence the whole subcatchment 
was categorised as class D. 
1+ densities were also very low with all sites registering as 
class D/E. 
4.4.3 Subcatchment 3: The Lower Middle Lune System 
Virtually no trout fry were caught in this subcatchment during 
the study period. Where fry were present densities did not 
exceed 0.5/100m2 (class D) . 
The situation was exactly the same for 1+ trout. 
4.4.4 Subcatchment 4: The Lower Lune System 
This was found to be a very unproductive system. At those 
sites where fry were present densities did not exceed l/100m 
(class D). 
Similarly, 1+ trout were scarce, none being caught between 
1981 and 1983. During 1984 and 1985 densities did not exceed 
0.5/100m2 (class D). 
4.4.5 Subcatchment 5: The Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck System 
Mean site densities of 0+ trout were low at most of the sites 
(registering as class D, Table 4). Site 112 on Bretherdale 
Beck and 114 on Borrowdale Beck were the most productive sites 
with mean site densities of 46.4+/-103.4/100m2 and 33.2+/-
106.4/100m2 (both class C) and low CV (32.3% and 43% 
respectively). 
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On the basis of mean site densities (Table 5) the most 
productive sites for trout parr were site 114 on Borrowdale 
Beck and site 111 on Birk Beck (both class C). The former site 
showed the least variation about the mean (3 2.6% compared to 
81.8%). 
4.4.6 Subcatchment 6: The Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck System 
Site 116 on Croasdale Beck was the most productive site for 0+ 
trout in the River Lune catchment. The density of fry in 1982 
was found to be 502.1+/-93.4/100m2. Very high densities of 
this order of magnitude were also recorded in 1984 and 1985. A 
mean site density of 426+/-167.3/100m2 (class A) was recorded 
with a CV of 17.9% indicating a small degree of variation 
about the mean. By comparison site 115 (Chapel Beck) was less 
productive but nevertheless strong year classes were produced 
in 1984 (ll3.1+/-40.8/100m2, class A) and 1985 (89.4+/-
6.9/100m2, class B). The site mean was 53.3+/-3.4/100m2 (class 
B) with a CV of 76.8%. 
1+ densities were high at both sites with a maximum of 53.3+/-
3.4/100m2 being recorded at site 116 in 1985. On the basis of 
mean densities site 116 (Croasdale Beck) was categorised as 
class A (CV of 60.1%) and site 115 (Chapel Beck) class B (CV 
of 58.8%). 
4.4.7 Subcatchment 7: The Rawthey System 
0+ trout densities in this subcatchment were low (class D) as 
indicated by the mean site densities (Table 4). The most 
productive area was site 120 with a mean density of 23.9+/-
97.4/100m2 (class D) and a CV of 28.3%. 
Site 119 (Burnt Mill) was the most productive for 1+ trout 
having a mean si 
a low CV (41.3%) 
te density of 6.3+/-29.8/100m2 (class C) with 
4.4.8 Subcatchment 8: The Clough System 
Mean site densities of trout fry at the three sites in this 
subcatchment ranged from class C to D and there was a high 
degree of variation about the mean (CV of 16.6% to 221%) . 
1+ trout production was high at sites 122 and 12 3 where the 
mean site densities registered as class B and A respectively 
with an associated CV of 132.1% and 111.8%. This subcatchment 
was one of the most productive for trout parr. 
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4.4.9 Subcatchment 9: The Dee System 
As a whole this subcatchment produced low densities of trout 
fry and parr (class D) as indicated by the mean site densities 
(Tables 4 and 5). The exception to this was site 127 which 
yielded a mean density for 0+ trout of 47.1+/-104.9/100m2 
(class C) and a CV of 88.6%. Mean 1+ densities were good at 
this site (class B). 
4.4.10 Subcatchment 10: The Barbon Beck/Leek Beck System 
On the basis of mean site densities most of the sites in this 
subcatchment registered as class D for 0+ trout (Table 4). The 
exception to this was site 132 (Leck Beck) where a mean of 
33.2+/-56.9/100m2 (class C) was recorded with a CV of 81.4%. 
The most productive sites for 1+ trout were found to be site 
132 (Leck Beck) and 130 (Barbon Beck), both class C. 
Productivity at the latter site was more consistent as 
indicated by the lower CV (76.9% compared to 173.8%). 
4.4.11 Subcatchment 11: The Greta System 
Mean site densities in this subcatchment were low with most of 
the sites registering as class D (Table 4). Site 136 was more 
productive having a mean of 29.3+/-113.9/100m2 (class C), but 
there was a relatively high variation about the mean (139%). 
The 1+ mean site density characteristic for 5 of the 7 sites 
in the subcatchment were class D. By comparison sites 136 and 
138 were quite productive with mean densities registering as 
class C and B respectively and having low CV (68.4% and 49.2% 
respectively). 
4.4.12 Subcatchment 12: The Wenning System 
With mean site densities less than 25/100m2 the majority of 
sites were categorised as class D for 0+ trout (Table 4). The 
most productive areas were sites 150 and 151 on Austwick Beck 
which had mean densities of 50+/-124/100m2 (class B) and 
138.7+/-157.9/100m2 (class A) respectively. The high mean 
density and low CV (48.3%) of site 151 ranks it as one of the 
most productive sites for trout fry in the Lune catchment. 
The catchment as a whole was of low productivity for 1+ trout, 
63% of the sites had mean densities registering as class D/E 
(n=16). Site 144 on the Wenning was the most productive site 
of the subcatchment having a mean of 10.7+/-22.9/100m2 (class 
B) and a CV of 71.9%. With the exception of this site most 1+ 
production was confined to the tributaries where mean 
densities were categorised as class C. These were sites 148 
(Clapham Beck), 151 and 151b (Austwick Beck) and 153 (Keasden 
Beck) (Table 5). 
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4.4.13 Subcatchment 13: The Hindburn/Roeburn System 
Mean 0+ densities were low in all but one of the 5 sites 
sampled (class D). Site 158 (Roeburn) was the most productive 
site of the subcatchment (class C) with a CV of 96.5% (Table 
4). 
Parr production at 3 of the 5 sites in this subcatchment were 
high (class B) and these were sites 155, 156 (Hindburn) and 
158 (Roeburn). Site 156 (Hindburn) was the most productive 
site of the subcatchment with a mean density of 19.2+/-
14.6/100m2 (class B) and a low CV (38.7%). 
4.5 Site Mean Density and Coefficient of Variation 
There was considerable variation in densities between years 
and this is expressed by large 95% confidence limits 
associated with the means (Appendices 2 to 5) and by high 
values of the coefficient of variation (Tables 2 to 5). 
The mean site density over the 1981 to 1985 period was plotted 
against coefficient of variation (Fig. 23). The results for 
fry and parr of both salmon and trout show the same trend i.e. 
as the mean density increases CV decreases. Thus sites with a 
low temporal CV are most likely to be those with high 
densities of juvenile salmonids. 
4.6 Analysis of Year Class Strength 
The relationship between the abundance of a year class in a 
particular year and its abundance in the subsequent year was 
examined by regression analysis. The results for both salmon 
and trout data showed that parr density at a given site in a 
given year was significantly correlated with fry density from 
the previous year. 0+ data from 1981 was omitted from the 
analysis because fishing effort was not comparable with the 
other surveys. In the case of salmon 20% to 47% of the 
variation in 1+ density could be explained by the density of 
fry which was present at that site in the year before: 
1+ Salmon 1983 
Log (1+ Salmon 1983) = 0.487 + 0.359 Log (0+ Salmon 1982) 
R2 = 26% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1+ Salmon 1984 
Log (1+ Salmon 1984) = 0.683 + 0.478 Log (0+ Salmon 1983) 
R2 = 47% P < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1+ Salmon 1985 
Log (1+ Salmon 1985) = 0.487 + 0.284 Log (0+ Salmon 1984) 
R2 = 20% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
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The relationship was also found to be significant between 0+ 
trout and 1+ trout where 13% to 52% of the variation in 1+ 
density was accounted for by fry density of the previous year, 
1+ Trout 19 8 3 
Log (1+ Trout 1983) = 0.293 + 0.473 Log (0+ Trout 1982) 
R2 = 52% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1+ Trout 1984 
Log (1+ Trout 1984) = 0.287 + 0.534 Log (0+ Trout 1983) 
R2 = 40% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1+ Trout 19 8 5 
Log (1+ Trout 1985) = 0.638 + 0.206 Log (0+ Trout 1984) 
R2 = 13% p < 0.004 (Significant) 
4.7 Cluster Analysis 
After running the program several times it was found that the 
value of K (number of divisions of the data set) which gave 
rise to the most meaningful clusters was 7. 
4.7.1 0+ Salmon 1981-1985 
The summary F ratios at the beginning of Appendix 6 indicate 
that the variables 1983 and 1982 are better discriminators 
between records than other years. These were the most 
productive years for 0+ salmon as indicated by the abundance 
categories in Fig. 3. 19.5% of sites in 1983 were class A/B 
and 16.5% of sites in 1982 were class A/B. 
The majority of sites were incorporated into cluster 1 and 
most of these were categorised as class D based on mean site 
densities of 0+ salmon. This cluster included the Clough and 
Hindburn/Roeburn subcatchments; most of the sites of the 
Wenning, upper middle Lune, lower middle Lune, lower Lune, and 
Greta; half of the Dee subcatchment and 5 tributaries of the 
upper Lune (Fig. 24). 
Cluster 4 isolated sites with mean densities of class C and D. 
Of the 7 sites in this group 5 produced maximum densities 
which registered as class A/B at some stage during the 1981 to 
1985 period. 
Clusters 2 (class A), 3 (class B) and 5 (class B) appeared as 
single site groups of high densities. Cluster 2 singled out 
Tebay Gill (site 107) because of the extremely high density 
recorded there in 1983 (505.6+/-60.3/100m2). High densities 
with a maximum of 279.9+/-32.4/100m2 in 1984 singled out 
Barbon Beck (site 128) in cluster 3. Cluster 5 consisted of 
Fig. 24 Cluster Analysis On 0+ Salmon Data, 1981-1985 
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Bowderdale Beck (site 103) where densities ranged from class A 
to E with a maximum of 152.6+/-61.5/100m2. 
Cluster 6 formed the second largest group with mean densities 
ranging from class B to D and consisting of 18 sites, five of 
which were main river sites of the upper Lune subcatchment. 
Cluster 7 selected for sites which tended to have very low 
densities (class D/E). Although the mean density at site 116 
(Croasdale Beck) was categorised as class B, as a result of a 
particularly good year class in 1982, densities of class D and 
E were recorded on subseguent surveys hence the inclusion of 
this site in cluster 7. 
4.7.2 1+ Salmon 1981-1985 
In this instance 1983 and 1984 were the better discriminators 
between sites (Appendix 7). 
The majority of sites were placed in cluster 1 and this group 
tended to have low densities, most sites having a mean density 
of class D. This included the Clough, Hindburn/Roeburn 
subcatchments, all but one site of the Dee, most of the 
Wenning, upper middle Lune, lower middle Lune, lower Lune, 
Rawthey; half of the Greta sites and 5 sites from the upper 
Lune subcatchment (Fig. 25). 
The next largest group was cluster 2 which consisted of sites 
having moderate to good densities (class C and B); 5 of these 
were from the upper Lune subcatchment, half of the upper 
middle Lune sites, Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck, and Barbon 
Beck/Leck Beck subcatchment. 
Sites in clusters 4 and 5 were in general characteristic of 
low densities (the majority of site means being classified as 
D/E), although strong year classes were observed on occasion 
at sites 105 (Ellergill beck) and 115 (Chapel Beck). 
Tebay Gill (107) and Longdale Beck (104) were isolated in 
cluster 3 because of the very high densities being recorded in 
1983 and 1984 (class A and B respectively). These were the 
best results for any site in the catchment. 
Cluster 6 (Barbon Beck, 13 0) and 7 (Birk Beck, 111; Croasdale 
Beck, 116; Sedbergh, 118) also produced good to excellent 
densities (class A/B) but not as high as the maximum values 
recorded in cluster 3. 
Fig. 25 Cluster Analysis On 1+ Salmon Data, 1981-1985 
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4.7.3 0+ Trout 1981-1985 
1982 and 1985 were better discriminators between sites than 
other years due to the very high densities recorded at a few 
sites (Appendix 8). 
Cluster 1 contained sites of low densities (the majority of 
which had mean densities registering as class D) incorporating 
Barbon Beck/Leck Beck, lower middle Lune and lower Lune 
subcatchments; all but one site in the subcatchments Birk 
Beck/Borrowdale Beck, Rawthey, Greta, Wenning, 
Hindburn/Roeburn, 4 sites from the upper Lune, most of the 
upper middle Lune, and half of the Dee subcatchment (Fig. 26). 
Cluster 3 identified areas of very low densities (mean 
densities of class D and E), all but one site with densities 
less than 10.3/100m2 over the 5 year period. Four of these 
sites were from the upper middle Lune subcatchment. Site 107 
(Tebay Gill) was included in this group because of the low 
densities recorded in 1982, 1983 and 1984 (class E, E and D 
respectively), however a strong year class was produced in 
1985 (class A). 
Cluster 2 separated out Croasdale Beck (116) as a site of very 
high densities of 0+ trout (mean site density of class A), but 
the inclusion of Austwick Beck (151b) in this group appears to 
be an anomaly. This site was only sampled once having a 
density of 12.8+/-3.9/100m2 compared to densities of 349.8+/-
173.9 to 502.1+/-93.4/100m2 recorded at Croasdale Beck. 
Clusters 5 and 6 were also high density groups containing one 
site each. Austwick Beck (151) being in cluster 5 and Weasdale 
Beck (101) in cluster 6 (both class A). The reason for the 
partitioning between these groups may be the greater 
variability at Weasdale Beck (CV of 90.5% compared to 48.3% at 
site 151). 
Clusters 7 consisted of sites with mean densities of class 
C/D. Cluster 4 contained higher density sites which were 
primarily class C but often producing a strong year class. Six 
of the sites in cluster 4 are tributaries of the upper Lune 
subcatchment. 
4.7.4 1+ Trout 1981-1985 
1984 was found to be the most important discriminator between 
sites and was also the most productive year for 1+ trout in 
terms of the percentage of sites in class A and B density 
categories (Appendix 9, Fig. 3). 
Cluster 1 identified sites with very low densities (the 
majority of which had a mean density of class D) including 8 
sites from the upper Lune subcatchment, all sites from the 
upper middle Lune, lower middle Lune, lower Lune; nearly all 
the sites of the Rawthey and the Dee; most of the Greta; and 
half of the Wenning (Fig. 27). 

Fig. 27 Cluster Analysis On 1+ Trout Data, 1981-1985 
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Cluster 2 incorporated sites with moderate densities 
(predominantly class C with a range of class. D to B). Most of 
the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck sites were present and 4 becks 
from the upper Lune subcatchment. 
Clusters 3 and 7 identified the high density sites (class A), 
namely Croasdale Beck (116) and Clough (123). The mean density 
at the latter site had a greater degree of variation 
associated with it over the 1981 to 1985 period, hence the 
separate grouping. 
Clusters 4, 5, and 6 contained sites having mean densities 
registering as class B, incorporating Clough (122) in cluster 
4 and some of the Wenning, Hindburn/Roeburn sites in clusters 
5 and 6. The sites in these clusters had similar abundance 
characteristics however those in cluster 6 had lower CV than 
sites in cluster 4, and cluster 5 sites tended to have higher 
mean densities and lower CV than cluster 6 sites. 
4.7.5 0+ and 1+ Salmon 1981-1985 
1983 was the best discriminator between sites, this being 
selected by the high densities of 0+ fish relative to 1+ fish. 
(Appendix 10). 
Cluster 1 identified sites of low productivity with 0+ mean 
densities registering predominantly as class D and 1+ 
production also being dominated by class D sites, but with a 
range of class E to B. This cluster included all sites from 
the Clough and Hindburn/Roeburn subcatchments, all but one of 
the Greta and Wenning sites, half of Dee sites, 6 tributary 
sites from the upper Lune subcatchment, most of the upper 
middle Lune, lower middle Lune and lower Lune (Fig. 28). 
Cluster 2 isolated Tebay Gill (site 107) because of the very 
high densities of 0+ and 1+ salmon recorded in 1983 and 1984 
(class A). 
Cluster 3 consisted of site 128 (Barbon Beck) which was 
characterised by high 0+ densities (class B) and moderate 1+ 
densities (class C). 
Cluster 4 consisted of site 116 (Croasdale Beck) and site 130 
(Barbon Beck). These sites were relatively productive for parr 
with densities of class B. 0+ mean densities of class B/D were 
recorded. 
Cluster 5 isolated Bowderdale Beck (site 103) as another 
productive site for 0+ salmon (mean density of class B) with 
moderate densities of parr (class C). In this respect cluster 
5 had similar characteristics to cluster 3 but was separated 
on the basis of having lower 0+ mean densities. 
Cluster 6 identified sites which in general were 
characteristic of low to moderate densities of juvenile salmon 
(class D/C). This included 5 sites from the upper Lune 
Fig. 28 Cluster Analysis On 0+ And 1+ Salmon Data, 1981-1985 
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subcatchment (which were main river sites) and the majority of 
the Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck subcatchment. 
Chapel Beck (site 115) and Sedbergh (site 118) of cluster 7 
were quite productive sites with mean 0+ densities ranging 
from class C to B and 1+ densities from B to A. Site mean 
densities in this cluster were similar to that recorded in 
cluster 4, however cluster 7 sites had less variation about 
the mean for 0+ salmon. 
4.7.6 0+ and 1+ Trout 1981-1985 
1982 and 1985 were the best discriminators between the years 
as indicated by the F ratios which were strongly influenced by 
0+ densities (Appendix 11). 
Cluster 1 contained most of the sites and was representative 
of low densities, the majority of the sites having a mean 
density of class D for 0+ and 1+ trout. All except one site in 
each of the following subcatchments was present: Birk 
Beck/Borrowdale Beck, Rawthey, Barbon/Leck Beck, Greta, and 
Hindburn/Roeburn. Also present were the majority of the 
Wenning sites, half of the upper middle Lune, lower middle 
Lune, lower Lune, Dee, and 4 sites from the upper Lune 
subcatchment (Fig. 29). 
Cluster 3 identified sites tending to have very low mean 
densities of juvenile trout (class D). Maximum densities at 
these sites were relatively low and were presumably the basis 
for the differentiation between the sites in this cluster and 
cluster 1. About half of the upper middle Lune sites were 
incorporated into this group. 
Cluster 2 isolated Croasdale Beck (site 116) as a prolific 0+ 
trout site with high densities of parr (class A). 
Cluster 4 included Weasdale Beck (site 101) and Ellergill Beck 
(site 105). These sites produced class A/B 0+ densities and 
class B/C 1+ densities. 
Cluster 5 separated Austwick Beck (site 151) which also had 
high 0+ (class A) and moderate 1+ densities (class C), but was 
partitioned from cluster 4 because of the higher mean density 
and lower CV of 0+ trout. 
Cluster 6 was characterised by sites with mean densities 
registering as class C. This cluster included 5 sites from the 
upper Lune subcatchment. 
Cluster 7 contained site 123 on the Clough where although mean 
0+ densities were found to be low (class D), 1+ densities were 
high (class A). 
Fig. 29 Cluster Analysis On 0+ And 1+ Trout Data, 1981-1985 
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4.7.7 0+ Salmon and 0+ Trout 1981-1985 
1982 and 1985 densities for 0+ trout were the better 
discriminators among the variables followed by 1983 densities 
for 0+ salmon (Appendix 12). The highest densities of the 5 
year period were recorded during these years. 
All but 10 sites were present in cluster 1 which was in 
general characterised by low densities of 0+ trout and salmon 
(mean site density of class D) (Fig. 30). 
Cluster 2 isolated Croasdale Beck (site 116) because very high 
densities of 0+ trout were recorded there over the 5 year 
period (class A). 0+ salmon production was more variable 
ranging from class A to E and had a very high CV associated 
with the mean which could explain why this site was included 
with Greta/Doe (site 137a) and Wenning/Austwick Beck (site 
151b). 
Cluster 3 separated out Tebay Gill (site 107) which produced 
quite variable results for both salmon and trout occasionally 
yielding exceptionally high densities. The mean site density 
for salmon was found to be class A and class B for trout. 
Cluster 4 isolated Barbon Beck (site 128) on the basis of high 
0+ salmon densities (mean of class B) and low 0+ trout 
densities (mean of class D). Conversely, Weasdale Beck (site 
101) and Ellergill Beck (site 105) were placed in cluster 5 by 
virtue of low 0+ salmon densities (mean of class D) and high 
0+ trout densities (mean of class A and B respectively). 
Austwick Beck (site 151) in cluster 6 showed the same trend, 
but was less variable about the mean. 
Cluster 7 contained Bowderdale Beck (site 103) and Longdale 
Beck (site 104). Mean densities of 0+ salmon at these sites 
registered as class B and D respectively and for trout class C 
at both sites. There was less variation associated with the 
mean values for trout compared to salmon. 
4.7.8 1+ Salmon and 1+ Trout 1981-1985 
Trout 1985 and salmon 1983 were the better discriminators of 
the variable list (Appendix 13). 
Cluster 1 contained the majority of sites including 6 of the 
upper Lune sites, most of the Dee, Greta, Wenning, upper 
middle, lower middle and lower Lune, half of the Birk 
Beck/Borrowdale Beck subcatchment and all but one of the 
Rawthey sites. Most of the sites in this cluster had mean 
densities of class D for both 1+ salmon and trout (Fig. 31). 
Cluster 5 identified Croasdale Beck (site 116) as a site with 
high densities of both salmon (mean density of class B) and 
trout parr (mean density of class A). 
Cluster 4 recognised two sites, Longdale Beck (site 104) and 
Tebay Gill (site 107). These sites probably formed a separate 
Fig. 30 Cluster Analysis On 0+ Salmon And 0+ Trout Data, 1981-1985 
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cluster because of the very high maximum densities of salmon 
parr recorded in 1983 and 1984, class B in the former case and 
class A in the latter. 1+ trout densities were not as high, 
site 104 (Longdale Beck) having a mean density of class C and 
site 107 (Tebay Gill) having a mean density of class D. 
Cluster 3 isolated eight sites including two of the three 
Clough sites and almost half of the Hindburn/Roeburn sites as 
having low salmon parr densities (mean densities of class C to 
E) and moderate to good trout parr densities (mean densities 
of class A to C). 
Ellergill Beck (site 105) was isolated in cluster 6. Salmon 
and trout parr densities registered as class B based on mean 
densities. The mean density of salmon parr was elevated by the 
very high density of parr recorded in 198 3 and hence the 
degree of variation about the mean was high (CV = 120.5%). 
Trout parr production was less variable (CV = 31.3%). 
Cluster 7 identified three sites two of which were 
infrequently sampled (site 11, Lane Ends and site 141, 
Wenning) and had mean densities of class D/E (<0.4/100m ). 
Site 115 (Chapel Beck) yielded class B densities for salmon 
and trout parr and the reason for its inclusion in this 
cluster rather than cluster 6 may be the poor density of 
salmon parr recorded in 1983. 
Cluster 2 included 4 upper Lune subcatchment sites, about half 
of the Birk subcatchment and all but one of the Barbon/Leck 
Beck subcatchment. This cluster identified sites with mean 
densities of class B for 1+ salmon and class C/D for 1+ trout. 
4.8 The Effect of Stream Width on Juvenile Salmonid 
Abundance 
Figs. 13 to 22 show that in many cases the highest trout 
densities were associated with relatively small water courses. 
Subsequent regression analysis on the data obtained from each 
year (excluding 1981) revealed that a significant proportion 
of the variation in 0+ densities (28% to 47%) could be 
explained by stream width, trout density was found to decrease 
with increasing stream width. The following regression 
equations were obtained: 
1982 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 5.79 - 1.74 Log (Width) 
R2 = 47% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 4.99 - 1.20 Log (Width) 
R2 = 28% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
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1984 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 5.07 - 1.46 Log (Width) 
R2 = 40% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1985 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 4.95 - 1.38 Log (Width) 
R2 = 45% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
From the relationship between 0+ trout density and stream 
width it is inferred that habitat and flow conditions are more 
favourable for trout fry in the smaller water courses. The 
most productive sites for 0+ trout were found to be those less 
than 10m wide. 1+ trout distribution and abundance followed a 
similar pattern with a significant proportion of the variation 
in density being explained by stream width (22% to 37%): 
1982 
Log (1+ Trout Density) = 3.32 - '0.99 Log (Width) 
R2 = 33% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (1+ Trout Density) = 3.47 - 1.01 Log (Width) 
R2 = 37% p < 0.001 (Significant) 
1984 
Log (1+ Trout Density) = 3.33 - 0.86 Log (Width) 
R2 = 31% p < 0.001 (Significant) 
1985 
Log (1+ Trout Density) = 2.36 - 0.54 Log (Width) 
R2 = 22% p < 0.001 (Significant) 
Stream width was not found to be significant with respect to 
the densities of 0+ salmon in the River Lune catchment. The 
variation in 0+ salmon densities that could be explained by 
stream width ranged from 0% to 2%. 
When the analysis was carried out for 1+ salmon, stream width 
was found to be a significant factor influencing parr 
densities in 1982 and 1983 where 9% and 20% of the variation 
in densities could be accounted for. However the relationship 
was not significant for the 1984 and 1985 results: 
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1982 
Log (1+ Salmon Density) = 2.29 - 0.51 Log (Width) 
R2 = 9% p < 0.005 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (1+ Salmon Density) = 3.16 - 0.76 Log (Width) 
R2 = 20% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
4.9 The Relationship Between Salmon and Trout Densities 
4.9.1 0+ Salmon and 1+ Salmon 
On examining salmon fry and parr data it was found that with 
the exception of the 1985 results there was a significant 
relationship between densities of 0+ salmon and 1+ salmon in 
the same year. This showed that as 1+ densities increased 0+ 
densities increased. 12% to 29% of the variation in 0+ 
densities could be explained by 1+ densities. 
1982 
Log (0+ Salmon Density) = 1.70 + 0.81 Log (1+ Salmon) 
R2 = 29% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (0+ Salmon Density) = 1.47 + 0.59 Log (1+ Salmon) 
R2 = 12% p < 0.002 (Significant) 
1984 
Log (0+ Salmon Density) = 0.68 + 0.69 Log (1+ Salmon) 
R2 = 29% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
4.9.2 0+ Salmon and 0+ Trout 
Regression analysis revealed that there was no significant 
correlation between 0+ salmon densities and 0+ trout densities 
over the period 1982 to 1985. 
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4.9.3 0+ Salmon and 1+ Trout 
The relationship between salmon fry and trout parr was 
investigated and revealed no significant correlation for the 
data from 1982, 1984 and 1985, however a significant negative 
relationship was found to exist between 0+ salmon density and 
1+ trout density in 1983. As trout parr density increased 
salmon fry density decreased. 11% of the variation in salmon 
fry density could be explained by the density of trout parr: 
1983 
Log (0+ Salmon Density) = 3.01 - 0.59 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 11% p < 0.003 (Significant) 
4.9.4 1+ Salmon and 1+ Trout 
There was no significant correlation between 1+ salmon and 1+ 
trout densities in 1982, 1984, and 1985, however, a 
significant relationship was found for the 1983 data. An 
increase in trout density resulted in an increase in salmon 
density. 1+ trout densities accounted for 10% of the variation 
in 1+ salmon densities: 
1983 
Log (1+ Salmon Density) = 1.04 + 0.34 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 10% p < 0.005 (Significant) 
4.9.5 0+ Trout and 1+ Trout 
The density of 0+ trout was found to be significantly 
correlated with the density of 1+ trout, 25% to 59% of the 
variation in trout fry densities could be explained by parr 
densities. 
1982 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 0.76 + 1.12 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 59% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 1.20 + 0.88 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 43% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
1984 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 0.91 + 0.75 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 25% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
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1985 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 0.73 + 1.09 Log (1+ Trout) 
R2 = 31% p < 0.0001 (Significant) 
4.9.6 0+ Trout and 1+ Salmon 
A significant relationship between 0+ trout and 1+ salmon was 
recorded for the data obtained in 1982 and 1983. It was found 
that 11% and 10% of the variation in 0+ trout densities could 
be explained by 1+ salmon densities. In these instances, as 
salmon parr densities increased trout fry densities also 
increased. No significant relationship was recorded for 1984 
and 1985. 
1982 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 1.31 + 0.62 Log (1+ Salmon) 
R2 = 11% p < 0.004 (Significant) 
1983 
Log (0+ Trout Density) = 1.64 + 0.45 Log (1+ Salmon) 
R2 = 10% p < 0.005 (Significant) 
4.10 The Effect of Flow on Juvenile Salmonid Densities 
No significant correlation was found between flow and the 
densities of 0+ salmon, 1+ salmon, and 1+ trout recorded in 
the catchment. The same was true for the majority of 0+ trout 
densities, however densities at two sites in the catchment 
were significantly correlated with flow. At site 122 (Clough) 
0+ trout densities were negatively correlated with flow in 
July where low flow was associated with high densities. A 
positive correlation was obtained for February where low flow 
was associated with low 0+ trout density recorded in the 
survey period. At site 21 (Wath) there was a significant 
inverse correlation between flow and densities in August, low 
flow being associated with high densities. 
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5. Discussion 
The observed patterns of distribution and abundance of fish in 
the River Lune may be linked to a variety of abiotic and 
biotic factors such as water quality, habitat, flow regimes, 
competition, stocking, and in the case of anadromous fish 
access to spawning grounds. 
Water quality results indicate that the Lune is a class 1 
river, however, small scale intermittent pollution may have 
occurred over the 1981 to 1985 period, but there are no 
records to substantiate this. A more recent biology survey has 
shown Rais Beck (site 106) and Chapel Beck (site 108) to be 
susceptible to organic enrichment (Saxby, 1991). 
The most productive areas of the catchment for salmon were the 
upper Lune and its tributaries (subcatchment 1), Barbon 
Beck/Leck Beck (subcatchment 10), Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck 
(subcatchment 6) and Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck (subcatchment 
5). There was some evidence to suggest that the observed 
densities at some of the sites in these subcatchments (and at 
other sites in the Lune catchment) may have been influenced by 
the stocking of fry and ova. This was self evident at those 
sites which were in areas inaccessible to migratory salmonids 
(e.g. site 111 on Birk Beck and site 130 on Barbon Beck), but 
required a certain degree of interpretation in instances where 
natural production may have been high regardless of the 
proximity to a stocked zone. Studies on the fate of stocked 
juvenile salmonids have shown that fry can move distances of 
up to 800m upstream of the stocked zone (Heggenes and 
Borgstrom, 1991) and 600m downstream of the stocked zone 
(Egglishaw and Shackley, 1980). In these studies most of the 
redistribution of the fish took place during the first 3 to 4 
months. The degree of emigration was associated with habitat 
and planting density in the stocked zone, and with habitat and 
density of fish in adjacent reaches. 
The density of juvenile salmon at site 132 on Leck Beck may be 
determined by the nature of the obstacles downstream of this 
site - 1 weir, 2 bridge aprons and 2 waterfalls (Fig. 1). If 
these obstructions were having a significant effect in 
limiting the number of spawning salmon reaching site 132 then 
substantial differences in densities could be expected between 
this site and site 131 which is downstream of the 
obstructions. Figs. 2, 4 to 12 show that this was not 
necessarily the case and in some instances higher densities 
(up to class B) were recorded at site 132. No stocking took 
place at these sites. This beck is susceptible to flash floods 
(Jeff Burton pers. comm.) hence flow and its effect on habitat 
may be more important than obstructions in influencing salmon 
densities. Hume and Parkinson (1987) observed that floods can 
be an important source of mortality in salmonid streams. 
Experimental studies by Heggenes and Traaen (1988) have 
demonstrated that newly emerged salmonid fry are susceptible 
to 'wash out' and downstream displacement during increased 
water velocities. 
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In Borrowdale Beck migratory fish may be partially impeded by 
a waterfall (Fig. 1) but some fish are able to penetrate the 
upper reaches as indicated by the presence of adult sea trout 
upstream of site 114, the largest of which was 57.5cm (Farooqi 
and Aprahamian, 1992). 
Subcatchments 11 (Greta), 9 (Dee) and 7 (Rawthey) fall into an 
intermediate group of sites with highly variable densities, 
often producing good year classes of 0+ and 1+ salmon. 
The known obstructions on the River Greta consist of 9 
waterfalls and 1 weir the majority of which are upstream of 
site 136 (Fig. 1). The importance of the first 2 waterfalls on 
the Greta in terms of their effectiveness as barriers to adult 
salmon needs further study. In the absence of any stocking, 
site 133 (downstream of the obstructions) produced densities 
of salmon comparable to sites 134 to 136 which are upstream of 
the waterfalls (Figs. 1, 2, 4 to 12). It appears that the 
combination of a total of 7 waterfalls and 1 weir downstream 
of sites 137, 137a and 138 effectively prevents the successful 
upstream migration of adult salmon. These sites registered as 
class E over the whole of the study period with the exception 
of site 138 where a parr density of class D was recorded in 
1983. This can be attributed to the stocking of 10,000 fry in 
the vicinity of site 138 in 1982. 
The Dee (subcatchment 9) and Rawthey (subcatchment 7) have no 
known obstacles that would have influenced juvenile salmon 
densities at the survey sites. However, it is known that large 
areas of the Dee upstream of site 126 are prone to drying up 
in summer (A. Atkinson pers. comm.). There was no evidence 
from the results to suggest that the densities of salmon (and 
trout) at sites 126 and 127 were less than that recorded at 
the downstream sites 124 and 125. 
It is clear from the results of this survey that the Wenning 
(subcatchment 12) is not conducive to the production of 
juvenile salmon. This was also true of the Hindburn/Roeburn 
system (subcatchment 13) and Clough (subcatchment 8) which 
were sparsely populated by juvenile salmon. In the latter case 
this may be due to the limited availability of suitable 
habitat. 
In the case of the Wenning and the Hindburn/Roeburn all the 
historical data (including the 1991 survey, Farooqi and 
Aprahamian, 1992) indicates that these systems invariably 
produce low densities of salmon. From the data available there 
is no indication of a decline in juvenile salmon production in 
these systems but consistent low productivity. In this respect 
the availability of suitable habitat may be an important 
factor in determining the carrying capacity of the system. In 
conjunction with this, obstructions to upstream migration 
namely waterfalls and the weir upstream of the Lune confluence 
(Fig. 1) may be limiting the number of spawning fish entering 
the Wenning and Hindburn systems. Two further weirs on the 
Wenning may also be having a similar effect in reducing the 
number of adults reaching the upper tributaries of the 
Wenning. 
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The extent to which the barriers on the Wenning regulate the 
upstream passage of migratory fish is not known, but from an 
examination of Figs. 1, 2, 4 to 12 it is apparent that some 
adult salmon are able to negotiate these obstructions since 
fry and parr are present upstream of these obstacles. The 
results show that the region containing sites 140 to 143 may 
be unfavourable for salmon production (predominantly class 
D/E) and this could be due to a lack of suitable habitat. Some 
support for this is provided by the enhancement stocking 
programme. Sites 141 to 143 of the Wenning were stocked with 
80,000 fry in 1982 and the density categories recorded at 
these sites post stocking were class D for site 141 and class 
E for site 142 and 143. Parr production in 1983 registered as 
class E at all three sites. 
Sites 144 and 145 on the Wenning were predominantly class D. 
The region incorporating these sites was stocked with 80,000 
fry in 1982 but registered as class D in the following fry 
survey. Parr densities in 1983 were class C and may have been 
enhanced by stocking suggesting that this particular section 
may not be at its carrying capacity as a result of 
insufficient numbers of adults being able to negotiate the 
obstructions to reach this area.. However, the significance of 
this result is not clear since a similar stocking exercise 
involving 50,000 fry in the vicinity of site 145 in 1983 
showed that fry and subseguent parr densities were class D. 
Clearly, without an indication of stocking densities it 
becomes difficult to interpret these findings since the 
stocking of fry over a large area may be insufficient to 
increase abundance from one density category to another. 
Site 153 of the Wenning (Keasden Beck) was class E on all 
sampling occasions and site 152 (Fenn Beck) produced similar 
results except for 0+ salmon in 1982. Fry and parr were 
present upstream and downstream of the confluence of these 
becks with the Wenning, and since there are no known obstacles 
to adult salmon specific to these becks, the implications are 
that habitat or water quality may be important factors in 
determining juvenile salmon production. 
Salmon densities were predominantly class D at sites 148 
(Clapham Beck) and 149 to 151 (Austwick Beck) on the upper 
Wenning tributaries (although maximum densities of class C 
were obtained). These areas were relatively productive for 
trout, the population of which is known to have an anadromous 
component (J. Burton pers. comm.). Interspecific competition 
may be an important factor at these sites. Interspecific 
competition from brown trout has been found to affect growth 
and survival of young salmon (Kennedy and Strange, 1986; 
Egglishaw and Shackley 1980, 1985) because they are 
territorial and generally thought to be more aggressive than 
salmon (Le Cren, 1965). 
Gardiner's (1989) study on the Tweed catchment showed 
pronounced differences in juvenile salmon densities commonly 
coincide with the presence of obstacles, even those that 
appeared to be minor ones. The densities of juveniles upstream 
of obstacles were found to be lower than at other sites. Site 
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139 on the Wenning is downstream of the obstructions on that 
system but was predominantly class D thus making it difficult 
to evaluate the effectiveness of the weirs as barriers to 
adult salmon since the unimpacted site should in theory 
support higher densities than the impacted sites. The habitat 
may not be suitable for high densities of salmon at site 139. 
It seems that the availability of suitable habitat and the 
presence of obstacles are two of the key factors influencing 
juvenile salmon densities in the River Wenning, however on the 
basis of these results it is not possible to determine which 
of these factors is the more significant. An increase in the 
number of adult salmon entering the Wenning system would not 
necessarily result in a significant improvement in the overall 
density characteristics of the subcatchment because habitat 
and/or biotic factors may still operate in a large part of the 
subcatchment, particularly between sites 139 to 143 and in the 
upper Wenning tributaries (sites 148 to 153). 
The presence of obstructions and the availability of habitat 
are also implicated as factors determining juvenile salmon 
densities in the Hindburn/Roeburn system. Any fish negotiating 
the first weir on the Wenning (Fig. 1) should have access to 
sites 157 and 158 on the Roeburn based on current knowledge of 
instream obstructions. Site 157 registered predominantly as 
class D/C while site 158 was class E for most of the study 
period. The two waterfalls on the Hindburn may be acting as an 
effective barrier to adult salmon since no juveniles were 
recorded at sites 155 and 156 during the 1981 to 1985 period 
while densities at the downstream site (154) were 
predominantly class D. The Hindburn/Roeburn subcatchment is a 
relatively productive trout system, particularly sites 155, 
156 and 158. It is postulated that interspecific competition 
and habitat influences salmon production at site 158 while the 
waterfalls on the Hindburn limit salmon production at sites 
155 and 156. 
The lower Lune (subcatchment 4), lower middle Lune 
(subcatchment 3), and to some extent the upper middle Lune 
(subcatchment 2) supported relatively low 0+ salmon densities, 
but the main feature of these subcatchments is the very low 
productivity of 1+ salmon. This may be as a result of the 
difficulties involved in the sampling of main river sites 
where parr can evade capture (Gardiner, 1984; Heggenes 1990). 
From an examination of the data pertaining to site means and 
coefficient of variation (Tables 2 to 5) it is possible to 
identify those sites which contributed most to juvenile salmon 
production in the Lune catchment over the period 1981 to 1985 
and these are shown in Table 6. It was noticeable that the 
best sites for 0+ production were not necessarily the best 
sites for 1+ production when taking into account the 
variability about the mean. 
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Table 6 A list of the most productive sites for salmon in the 
Lune catchment based on mean site densities and 
coefficient of variation (CV), 1981 - 1985 
With respect to the trout population there was considerable 
variation in densities within the catchment, but some patterns 
of distribution and abundance were evident. The main river 
subcatchments 4 (lower Lune), 3 (lower middle Lune) and 2 
(upper middle Lune) were virtually devoid of juvenile trout 
while subcatchments 12 (Wenning), 11 (Greta), 10 (Barbon 
Beck/Leck Beck), 9 (Dee), 7 (Rawthey) and 5 (Birk 
Beck/Borrowdale Beck), although highly variable supported some 
good populations of trout. The most productive areas were 
found to be subcatchments 6 (Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck), 1 
(upper Lune and its tributaries), 13 (Hindburn/Roeburn) and 8 
(Clough). As was the case for salmon the best sites for 0+ 
production were not necessarily the same for 1+ production. 
There was some evidence from the River Lune stock assessment 
survey (Farooqi and Aprahamian, 1992) to suggest that the 
distribution of trout fry was related to the size of the water 
course. The results of the regression analysis showed that for 
0+ and 1+ trout a significant amount of the variation in 
densities could be explained by the width of the water course. 
Small streams are likely to provide conditions which are more 
favourable for the production of high densities of trout than 
larger streams where the only suitable trout habitat may be 
associated with the margins. Nicholson (1987) found that 45.6% 
of variation in 0+ trout density for streams of up to 8m wide 
could be explained by stream width alone, and for 1+ trout in 
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streams of widths up to 9m the relationship was stronger (R^ = 
67.7%). Gardiner (1989) showed that substrate type, stream 
width and alkalinity accounted for almost half the variation 
in trout fry densities. In the case of trout of 1+ and older, 
stream width, alkalinity, substrate type and presence/absence 
of obstacles accounted for 70% of the variation in densities. 
As a result of this pattern of distribution low densities of 
trout may be recorded at wide sites whereas densities may in 
fact be appropriate for the amount of suitable habitat 
available. 
The most productive sites for juvenile trout based on mean 
site densities and coefficient of variation are shown in Table 
7. Site 116 on Croasdale Beck was quite exceptional with 
respect to the mean density recorded and the low CV making it 
one of the most important trout nursery streams in the Lune 
catchment. 
Table 7 A list of the most productive sites for trout in the 
Lune catchment based on mean site densities and 
coefficient of variation (CV), 1981 - 1985 
The analysis of site mean density and the coefficient of 
variation showed that sites with low CV were likely to be 
those with high densities of juvenile salmonids and these are 
likely to be regulated by density dependent processes 
(Elliott, 1992). These results may be useful when establishing 
a policy of enhancement stocking by selecting against those 
sites with low CV and planting in those areas where density 
independent factors are more important in determining juvenile 
salmonid population densities. 
An important consideration with respect to the survival of fry 
is flow. Low flows can result in increased predation by 
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reducing the available habitat and cover. It can also act by 
increased temperature effects. It is known that the upper 
reaches of the Dee (subcatchment 9) experience such 
conditions. With respect to the Lune data however, there was 
no discernible effect of flow on the densities of young of the 
year trout or salmon (with the exception of two sites). 
1980 was the year in which the net limitation order was put 
into effect. If we were to assume that there was little 
natural variation in juvenile salmon production and that 
exploitation was a limiting factor then an improvement in 0+ 
productivity in 1981 and consequently increased 1+ 
productivity in 1982 would be anticipated. In addition 
stronger year classes of 0+ and 1+ salmon could reasonably be 
expected in subsequent years since the proportion being 
recruited to the adult population would theoretically have 
increased. 0+ productivity was in fact relatively low in 1981 
but the population estimates should be considered as minimum 
estimates for the reason outlined earlier. There was an 
improvement in subsequent years, especially 1982 and 1983. 
Compared to the former years 1984 was a relatively 
unproductive year for 0+ salmon. The subcatchments Wenning, 
Hindburn/Roeburn and Clough were low productivity systems. 
Salmon densities in the main river (subcatchments 2, 3, 4) 
were very variable and although some quite qood year classes 
were produced on occasions the overall conclusion is that 
there was no noticeable increase in productivity from 1982. 
In general, 1+ densities in 1982 and 1985 were relatively 
lower than that recorded in 1981. The higher densities 
observed in 1983 and 1984 reflect the fact that the strongest 
0+ year classes were produced in 1982 and 1983. 
In order to fully assess the implications of the restriction 
on fishing, juvenile salmonid data from the period prior to 
the implementation of the restriction would be required and 
this is not available. 
If Elson and Toumi's (1975) average density for pre-smolt parr 
of 10-15/100m is taken as a standard for a recognised salmon 
stream (equivalent to class B under the NW region 
classification system) then it appears that the Lune falls 
short of this standard (Table 8). The availability of suitable 
habitat and the presence of instream obstructions may be 
important factors in this respect. The most productive year 
for pre-smolt parr was 1984 with 35.5% of the sites sampled 
having densities greater than 10/100m . 
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Table 8 The percentage of Lune sites with 1+ salmon densities 
greater than 10/100m2 over the period 1981 to 1985 
The catchment profiles for 0+ salmon over the 1981 to 1985 
period show some distinct patterns which are also evident in 
the results of the 1991 Lune survey (Farooqi and Aprahamian, 
1992) such as the low productivity of the Clough (subcatchment 
8), Greta (subcatchment 11), tributaries of the Wenning 
(subcatchment 12), and Hindburn/Roeburn (subcatchment 13). The 
most productive areas were identified as the upper Lune and 
its tributaries (subcatchment 1), Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck 
(subcatchment 5), Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck (subcatchment 6) 
and Barbon Beck/Leck Beck (subcatchment 10). Low densities of 
salmon parr were recorded in the lower Lune (subcatchment 4) 
and lower middle Lune (subcatchment 3) but this is likely to 
be an artifact of the sampling technique. 
From Fig. 32 it can be seen that the percentage of sites 
classified as A, B, C, D and E for juvenile salmon and trout 
in 1991 is comparable to that of the 1981 to 1985 data. With 
respect to 0+ salmon the most productive years were 1982, 1983 
and 1991. Parr production in 1991 was not as high as in the 
years 1981 and 1984, but was comparable to that recorded in 
1982 and 1983. 
The highest densities of trout were produced from 
subcatchments 1 (upper Lune and its tributaries), 6 (Chapel 
Beck/Croasdale Beck), 8 (Clough), 10 (Barbon Beck/Leek Beck), 
12 (tributaries of the Wenning only) and 13 (Hindburn/Roeburn) 
between the years 1981 to 1985 and this pattern was also 
evident in the results of the 1991 survey. The upper middle 
Lune (subcatchment 2), lower middle Lune (subcatchment 3) and 
lower Lune (subcatchment 4) produced low densities of trout 
throughout this period and it is likely that this is a habitat 
related effect. 
1983, 1984 and 1991 were the years in which high 0+ trout 
density sites (i.e. class A and B) were more prevalent in 
addition to having the highest percentage of sites in the 
density range A to C. Parr production was at its highest in 
the years 1982, 1983 and 1984. The only difference between the 
1981, 1985 and 1991 results was that the latter had a greater 
percentage of sites in the density range of class A to C. 
Gardiner (1989) noted a weak relationship between salmon and 
trout densities, with high numbers of trout associated with 
lower numbers of salmon. On examination of the 0+ salmon and 
trout data it was found that sites 101 (Weasdale Beck) and 105 
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(Ellergill Beck) produced high densities of 0+ trout and low 
densities of 0+ salmon. Conversely, site 128 (Barbon Beck) 
produced high densities of 0+ salmon and low densities of 0+ 
trout. However, for the catchment as a whole regression 
analysis showed that this type of relationship was not 
significant. The 1+ data for salmon and trout showed sites 104 
(Longdale Beck) and 107 (Tebay Gill) to be more productive for 
salmon parr than trout parr. In the case of Tebay Gill this is 
linked to the enhancement stocking that was carried out in 
this beck during the survey period. 8 sites were identified as 
being characterised by low 1+ salmon densities and relatively 
high trout parr densities. These included sites 122, 123 of 
the Clough and sites 155, 156, 157 of the Hindburn/Roeburn. 
Croasdale Beck (site 116) was identified as highly productive 
for salmon and trout parr. Analysis of salmon and trout parr 
densities showed no significant relationship for the results 
of 1982, 1984 and 1985. For the 1983 data however, a 
significant relationship was found, but only 10% of the 
variation in 1+ salmon densities could be explained by 1+ 
trout densities. 
There was found to be a significant relationship between 0+ 
and 1+ salmon densities and this showed that as 1+ densities 
increased 0+ densities increased. This is probably an 
indication of the suitability of these sites for rearing 
juvenile salmon. 
No significant relationship was found between 0+ salmon and 1+ 
trout for the results obtained in 1982 ,1984 and 1985, however 
a significant negative correlation was recorded for 1983 where 
11% of the variation in salmon fry density could be explained 
by 1+ trout density. Thus as 1+ trout density increased 0+ 
salmon density decreased. This may be an indication of the 
difference in habitat preferences of the two species. 
The density of 0+ trout was found to be significantly 
correlated with the density of 1+ trout, an increase in parr 
densities was associated with an increase in fry densities. 
This indicates the suitability of the sites sampled for 
rearing trout. This can also be viewed in light of the fact 
that high 0+ and 1+ trout density sites were correlated with 
stream width hence good densities of trout are likely at the 
same sites. 
The relationship between 0+ trout and 1+ salmon was examined 
and found to be significantly correlated for the 1982 and 1983 
data but only 11% and 10% of the variation in trout fry 
densities could be explained by salmon parr densities. 
Cluster analysis proved to be a useful and quick method of 
examining large data sets of this nature and provided a 
summary of the results over the whole of the study period. 
From the results it can be seen that a number of sites from a 
particular subcatchment and even groups of sites from other 
subcatchments tended to appear in the same cluster. Gardiner 
(1989) found that nearby sites tended to have more similar 
densities of salmon fry than those further apart. Having 
established the characteristics of the cluster a sampling 
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strategy can be devised whereby only a few sites from within 
the cluster need be surveyed, the results of which can be 
taken as representative for all the sites in the cluster. This 
would save on time and resources. Many of the sites in this 
study were contained in cluster 1 and if we were to undertake 
a similar study of the Lune then it would be feasible to 
reduce the number of sites that need to be sampled from 
cluster 1. 
6. Conclusion 
The results of the 1981 to 1985 and 1991 surveys have 
identified certain features which are characteristic of 
salmonid production in the catchment. The most productive 
areas for juvenile salmon were found to be the upper Lune and 
its tributaries (subcatchment 1), Birk Beck/Borrowdale Beck 
(subcatchment 5) and Barbon Beck/Leck Beck (subcatchment 10). 
Other areas of the catchment namely the Greta (subcatchment 
11), Wenning (subcatchment 12) and Hindburn/Roeburn 
(subcatchment 13), were found to be relatively unproductive 
for juvenile salmon and it is suggested that this may be a 
habitat/obstruction related phenomenon. Relatively low 
densities of salmon parr were recorded in subcatchments 2 
(upper middle Lune), 3 (lower middle Lune) and 4 (lower Lune) 
of the main river and this may have been due to the 
difficulties associated with sampling deep fast flowing areas 
of water. 
There was sufficient evidence to suggest that enhancement 
stocking has been quite successful in some areas particularly 
those where barriers to adult salmon exist. 
Although well distributed throughout the catchment 0+ and 1+ 
trout densities were low overall, however certain areas were 
very productive such as Austwick Beck (subcatchment 12), 
Chapel Beck/Croasdale Beck (subcatchment 6) and 
Hindburn/Roeburn (subcatchment 13). It seems that trout have 
certain preferences for habitat which are only met in parts of 
the catchment i.e water courses with mean widths less than 
10m. Juvenile trout production was quite prolific at some of 
these sites. Thus in a comprehensive survey of a large river 
system such as the Lune the overall density characteristics of 
the catchment for juvenile trout will be determined by the 
number of sampling sites greater than 10m. 
7. Recommendations 
(1) To investigate the reasons for the low productivity of the 
Wenning and Hindburn/Roeburn systems for salmon. This 
could be achieved by carrying out stocking experiments in 
areas upstream and downstream of the obstructions. This 
would indicate the extent to which obstructions and 
habitat determine the productivity of the system. A 
similar study may be required for the Greta. 
(2) The methods used to assess juvenile trout densities in 
large rivers needs to be reviewed to take account of the 
fact that trout densities in the River Lune are highly 
correlated with stream width. 
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APPENDIX 6. 0+ SALMON DATA FROM THE RIVER 
SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR 7 CLUSTERS 
VARIABLE BETWEEN SS DF WITHIN SS 
LUNE. 1981-1985. 












Appendix 10. (Cont.) 
D D 139 Wenning 11.41 | 
D D 140 Wenning 5.00 | 
D E 141 Wenning 5.56 | 
E D 142 Wenning 7.14 | 
E D 143 Wenning 7.03 | 
D D 144 Wenning 6.34 
D D 145 Wenning 3.04 | 
D D 148 Clapham B 3.47 | 
D D 150 Austwick B 4.92 | 
D D 151 Austwick B 9.46 | 
D D 151b Austwick B 7.26 | 
D E 152 Fen B 5.82 | 
E E 153 Keasden B 7.17 | 
D D 154 Hindburn 6.95 | 
E E 155 Hindburn 6.58 | 
E E 156 Hindburn 6.58 | 
D D 157 Roeburn 7.11 | 
E D 158 Roeburn 6.54 | 
CLUSTER NUMBER: 2 
MEMBERS STATISTICS 
CLASS SITE DISTANCE | VARIABLE MINIMUM MEAN MAXIMUM ST.DEV. 
A A 107 Tebay Gill 0.00 | S081 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
| S082 43.70 43.70 43.70 0.00 
| S083 505.60 505.60 505.60 0.00 
| S084 113.10 113.10 113.10 0.00 
| S085 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
| S181 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
| S182 7.50 7.50 7.50 0.00 
| S183 70.20 70.20 70.20 0.00 
| S184 61.60 61.60 61.60 0.00 
| S185 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CLUSTER NUMBER: 3 
MEMBERS STATISTICS 
CLASS SITE DISTANCE | VARIABLE MINIMUM MEAN MAXIMUM ST.DEV. 
B C 128 Barbon B 0.00 | S081 15.00 15.00 15.00 0.00 
| S082 223.20 223.20 223.20 0.00 
| S083 69.70 69.70 69.70 0.00 
| S084 279.90 279.90 279.90 0.00 
| S085 152.90 152.90 152.90 0.00 
| S181 5.50 5.50 5.50 0.00 
| S182 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
| S183 5.40 5.40 5.40 0.00 
| S184 9.40 9.40 9.40 0.00 
| S185 6.10 6.10 6.10 0.00 














